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there seven years, after which be entitled "My Adventures in Michigan State Normal college fa works in the office of the super
corations for the parties.
Hear Walter Nelson they returned to Michigan, locat Alaska.”
East Ann Arbor Trail. Miss Haw '
culty, will be the speaker for the intendent of claims of the Pere
Several out-of-town guests were
thorne reports she saw a robin
ing first in Plymouth and then in
Father Hubbard’s new lecture next meeting of the Plymouth Marquette railway.
present among them being Mr.
Did
You
Know
That
Friday. March 6, behind the postWalter M. Nelson, of Detroit, Detroit. In 1886 they moved to the assembles “shots” of his most Grange Thursday. March 19. A
Following a trip to New York
and Mrs. Emmett Gibb and Mr.
office. while Mr. Ryder observed attorney for the Farmers Union Dakota territory, where Mr. Geil colorful adventures during his last co-operative supper will be served city, Washington, D.C., and White
and Mrs. Allan Smith, of Ann
one in the yard back of his house in Michigan, will be the guest died in 1904. About 20 years ago six expeditions to Alaska. Mr. at 7 o’clock.
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,. Mobas Window Shades are Arbor, who were guests of Mr. and
on Tuesday, March 3.
speaker for the meeting of the Mrs. Geil went to the northwest, Cleaves brings the pictorial record
Mr. and Mrs. Alsbro will make hand painted in your home Mrs. P. W. Carley and Miss Mar
Plymouth Townsend club No. 1. spending most of her time in Po of a seven-month 13,000 mile voy
A lot of folks objected when their home in Plymouth, on the town, latest colors at a reasonable tha Summers, of Detroit, the
Tailless airplanes are now ap to be held Monday evening. catello, Idaho, and Metzger, Ore age through the South Seas, dur President Jefferson paid $18,000,- Northville road.
price. If you need a few new ones guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
pearing in Germany. One of them, March 16. at the Grange hall. Ad gon, with her son, Fred A. Geil.
ing which he visited such roman 000 for all the Louisiana Terri
or old ones cleaned up just phone Throop.
carrying two passengers has aver mission is free and all interested
While in Plymouth she was a tic spots as Tahiti, the Marquesas, tory, It would cost the government About the hardest thing for the 530. Linoleums in all grades and
aged a hundred miles an hour in persons are cordially invited to member of. the: Presbyterian the Tuamotus. Cocos and Galapa that much now to take a tree average gentleman to do is to paterns. National Window Shade
Passing a car oi^ a curve is a
test flights.
come.
church and choir.
gos.
census of Philadelphia.
remain a gentleman.
Co.. General Drive.
circular route to heaven.

Annual Plymouth
High J-Hop Will
Be Held Tonight

County Council
ofP.T.A.Hears
Russian Speaker

Boy Scouts Plan St. Patrick’s Day
Merit Badge Show Banquet Planned

Title Transfers
Not Understood

Lenten Reading
ListCompiledj

May Register
for Election

4-H Achievement
Programs Planned

Conlon Will Be
Rotary_Speaker

DrSnowWiiTBe
P. T. A. Speaker

Last of Assembly
Dances a Success
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,
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NOT NEEDED
A prominent Philadelphia physcian by
chance happened to read a recent editorial in
The Plymouth Mail which commented about
the ability of the Mennonites of Michigan to
support themselves during all the years of the
depression without the necessity of public aid.
“That is most interesting,’’ he gait}, “In our
6tate of Pennsylvania we have many Quak'
•fcrs and their record is exactly like your Mertnonites in Michigan. The state or the federal
.government has'never been requested to aid a
single Quaker. One might be surprised to
know it also, but there has never been a single
Chinese on our welfare rolls” he added. “Both
the Quakers and Chinese consider it a dis
grace to receive public aid."
It is of more than ordinary interest to
know that certain portions of our population,
living under exactly the same conditions as all
the rest of us. have Seen able to go through
these four years of hard times without re
ceiving a dole—interesting because of the fact
that a religious belief has done something a
lot of stupid politicians couldn’t do—keep
people off the dole.

TODAY
With the setting sun, your hopes of yes
terday died out. All right. That was yesterday.
Things didn't materialize the way you dream
ed they would. All right again. Now—the
present hour—is Today. Yesterday bears no
relation to it. except perhaps, the relation that
a nightmare bears to the morning after. For
get all about yesterday ... it is dead and bu
ried in the cemetery of Time.
Today is alive. Are you? Well then, get
busy! Fling from your shoulders the depress
ing weight of those hopes that haven’t come
true. Stand erect. Man, the world is yours!
You have just as much claim on its good
things on the things you’ve longed for and
prayed for and worked for—as the other fel
low has.
This hour has been handed to you as a gift
from the overflowing storehouse of Eternity.
What are you doing with it? Answer that.
Moping? Growling? Despairing? For shame!
God has favored you with another chance
to make good. He has given you Today.
Prove your appreciation by making it a stepstcn? to happier, worthier tomorrows!—

The wedding of Miss Polly
Ewers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Ewers, of Royal Oak, and
Arden Sackett. of Plymouth, took
place Friday. February 28. at 7
o'clock in St. John's Episcopal
church. Royal Oak. the Rev.
Charles Jatho performing the ce
remony.
Miss Thelma Nirider. of North

PRINCET©N-BTSy
THE TRUSTEES MET AND DECIDED uPOw
P»NCET0N.NJ.tWHICHlS«4BLY HALF-W
between Philadelphia and new yoM
as The place tobuilo the college.
THEY MADE CERTAIN TERMS WHICH THE
PEOPLE 0? PRINCETON HAD TO MEET.
THEY MET THE CONDITIONS INSISTED uA»K
WHICH WAS PAYMENT OF ilOOO.
RXlR ANO ONE HALF ACRES OF LAND WAS
DEEDED TOTHE'TPvLTCLS BY NATHANIEL.
FiTZUAHDOLDN and TWO euilDlN&S BPERE
ERECTED-A COLLEGE hall And a HOUSE
FOR THE PRESIDENT. THE COLLEGE HALL WASMADE OF STONE.itfHILE THE HOUSEWIN *WR
80TH BUILDINGS WERE BlI.'LT

p

home after the ceremony. Mr
and Mrs. Sackett will make then
home in Plymouth.
An ideal marriage is one where
friend wife doesn't have to have
company around to find out how
polite friend husband can be
Pure ocean
color because
sunlight are
water as are

water has a t
the blue rays
not absorbed
red rays.

ENNIMAN- ALLEN
THEATER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. MARCH 15. 16. 17
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard
in

PROCEEDS « AHOST lUCOWVl LOTERY
VNKH <OU MUDD OMtClKVT.m ITS4.
Xl’.3U(M«T*ttJW)a*S SWEP.

He searched the world for something worth living for 'till
.this "Dangerous” woman gave him something worth dying
for.
Comedy—"Hot Paprika”
News

DURING THE RJUOLUTIOM AALUu MAIL SCBVCD AS A
HOSPITAL ANO 8A8RACK5 AUWWUti.'C Rtf ANERlCAN
AMD 6BTISH TROOPS. WHIN THE ConTaIKTAL CONGRESS
FLED KtoM PMUAOBlPniA in l7gS. NASSAU HALL
MAAMC THl'c*HTOL‘c»TMe INFANT NATION.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MARCH 18. 19
Paul Muni, "The Scarface of Medicine”
in

Copyright, Uestern Newspaper Uni

“DR. SOCRATES”
With Ann Dvorak and Barton MacLane
"Armed with a doctor's kit he fought the law’s enemies to a
finish.”
Comedy—"3 Little Bears”
News
Novelty

CAN WE STAY OUT?
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
There are thoughtful students of the sub- !
ject who say that if war breaks out in Europe »
DEMOCRATS; REPUBLICANS OUT OF RED?
the United States cannot possibly stay out of j
Not so long ag0 a Democratic controlled postoffice department
it. They have convincing reason for their opin- ' announced to the world that it was out of the red and now comes
ions. Americans, they say, are an emotional i along the governor of Michigan with a similar statement about state
nennle Iniustice and onDression outrages bv I financial records. But what about the facts? Who is paying?
people, injustice and oppression, outrages oy
Postmaster General Farley points with pnde to a surplus in the
great nations against small nations, and in- ! postoffice department. The treasury department does no pointing, but
humanity in its numerous forms, arouse them ‘reports a postoffice deficit of something like 25 million dollars for
to righteous wrath and make them clay in the the first five months of the fiscal year. It is all a matter of bookkeepbandR nf nrnnatrandictc
! ing. but we suspect the treasury department is a bit harder boiled
hands of propagandists.
: atout just whata surplus is. The other duties of the Postmaster
And then, too, there are the economic as- > Qeenral may have distracted him somewhat, so that he jumped at conpects of the situation. There is money to be elusions. A number of small business men have had the same trouble
made in war. Trade along certain lines booms and found out too late that there is a wide difference between a paper
and men with money to lend are glad to get ' s^“V"heCtwSoPry°ol Michigan have the dear tax payers paid

I
HAVE FAITH
A DAILY DOZEN FOR
THE MIND
Believe that you can
and
It seems to me we need today you will not fail, though great be
Pied Schrader has a ’new E. M. a setting-up exercise for the mind. the task begun.
F. automobile
| Before we leave home in the
Believe that you can... though
* * *
i morning we should arm ourselves hard the trail, and rugged the
„ „
iwith constructive thoughts, we road you run.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson is visiting sbould build up our mental-resisfaith in yourself. Just know
:n Ruthven. Ont.
'tance to thoughts of fear and Have
can and you’re simply bound
* * *
’ worry, we should start off the day you
to
do:
Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Bert on the right-foot mentally. SucAnd never a barrier, bar or ban
Shuart. Sunday night, a boy.
.cess and happiness depend upon
can keep you from carrying
• • *
iour Quality of Thought.
through.
Jesse Hake has moved onto his
Write your own Daily Dozen for
father's farm in Livonia.
the Mind, then read it every
A PRAYER
morning before you leave for the
Lewis Hearn is moving from,office, or memorize it and say it. Infinite and eternal God. Thou
Grass Lake onto Charles Merritt's to yourself while you shave. Here wh0
call the universe into
iarm south of town.
is mine.
I being ordered its forces, and
» * •
1 Todav I am eoine to a, I started its creations, bear with
George Schrader returned home bright, cheerful and happy. I'm
yesterday from Silver Lake trith 11 going to enter the office wilh a •
m2 thouSht5 Srt

ville. attended the bride as maid
of honor, and Clyde Ferguson, of
Plymouth, was best man. The
bride, who was given in marriage
by her father, was gowned in
light blue, with which she wore
brown accessories and a corsage
of white roses. Miss Nirider was
in brown crepe with brown ac
cessories and her corsage was of.
talisman roses.
A reception for 30 friends andrelatives was held at the bride's

“THE PETRIFIED FOREST"
1 mm? from sufticBipnoHi »»o rw

ange,

it out in the hope of a rich return. Why, they
ask, should they be required to forego the
possibilities of profit when they would be withKICK HIM OUT
If the Republican party of New Jersey per in their legal and moral rights in taking adsists in its support of Governor Hoffman of vantage of them?
Eventually, it is claimed, these influences,
that state, who is proving himself to be the
greatest friend of the murdering kidnappers which play so heavily upon the sentimentality
the country ever produced, the party is bring and
and fhp
the arnnisitive
acquisitive natures
natures nf
of men
men, hreak
break down
down
the forces of common sense and prepare the
ing itself into national disrepute.
field
for
the
super-patriot,
the
profiteer,
the
It is difficult to believe that a high public
__ficial iwould go so far as has Governor Hoff saber-rattler and the sincere idealist who be^fficial
lipvp<A
we
owe
a
deht
to
humanitv
man to jaid a convicted kidnapper and murder- lieves we owe a debt to humanity.
These dangerous
er. The Governor has gone; so far that one has
_
_possibilities are actual,
almost a perfect right to ask wherein lies his | not fancied. But when they arise we should
intense interese in the case. Of course no one | keep our emotions and our sympathies under
has any idea that the Governor thinks Haupt- ] rigid control One way of achieving this end is
mann might be innocent, although he has gone ( by keeping the past vividly Hwmnd. If we are
jsome
-------l.—~
UnIa to save , fully aware of the '-aoK+iae
the limit to try andj «_
find
loop-hole
realities, we ..vin
will not yield
the felon from punishment. New Jersey’s Gov- ' before the pressure of the sentimentalists,
ernor is a disgrace to the Republican party 1
And the realities are not difficult to reand he should be kicked so far out of it that no ' member. They concern about 50,000 young
trace of him could ever again be found. But men killed. 200,000 others more or less sethe seriousness of the situation lies in the riously wounded, a debt of twenty-two billion
damage he has already done by his connivance dollars of our own and loans of eleven billions
with the friends of America’s ace kidnapper to our allies.
If we remember these facts, the prospects
in trying to prevent proper justice from being
done. His every act and his every statement of our remaining out of war will be improved,
offers encouragement and solace to the crim-*—Spirit, Punxsutawney. Pa.

25 Years.Agoj

WHEN A LOTTERY
HELPED TO BUILD
A MAJOR COLLEGE -

inals of America. The underworld should
crown him as its king for the good he is doing
it.

Friday. March 13, 1936

Royal Oak Girl and
Arden Sackett Marry

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MARCH 20-21
Melvyn Douglas and Gail Patrick
—in—

"THE LONE WOLF RETURNS"
He did a two-step while one step ahead of the police.
—ALSO—
Ann Sothern, Lloyd Nolan, Douglass Dumbrille

“YOU MAYnBE NEXT"
The “G" men advance—The Army attacks—The Nav;
strikes—The Underworld.

so much into the state coffers as the past year or two, and yet we have
done it rather sub-consciously. The answer is the painless extraction
route of the sales tax. Thanks to the Democratic administration of
A a^ocka^les Ux system was InauguraNd
A united Press dispatch January 2 stated that revenue from
sales tax collections for December increased to $3,894,523, this being
indicative of the fine increases of recent months brought about by
better business conditions
all over
the state.
facthints
they that
are so
good
[l00r te>der
senator
Leon In
Case,
a revi5ion Of the saies tax downward is in order.
Right here it might be in order to ask: Will the administration
1 take the suggestion of a Democratic floor leader and actually reduce
ithe
sales
levy? .<Seems
Editor Whitely
of the
aptly
repiies
ag follows:
logical but
we Dowagiac
that itDaily
^11 News
take dynaJ ______________________________
mite
get it qown. There is too much money for the boys at Lansing to play with to get it reduced.”
Who is paying? The public with abridged postoffice service ac, “X’Sh^^'S^S'lo^X'Vx'whic”™ 'brtnginTS tar
j more than that expected by the most sanguine of its supporters.
yes. Michigan is out of the red. according to reports from Lan
sing. but it is not the administration at Lansing which should receive
the credit but the dear tax payers who have been paying and paying,
even if via the painless sales tajc system. We fail to see where a so- j
called economy plan did the trick entirely even though it may have ;
helped.—T. O. Huckle in The Cadillac Evening News.
WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
'
Why was it that we didn't want the old saloon back?—Joe Haas
in The Holly Herald.
IDLE PRISON LABOR SHOULD BE EMPLOYED USEFULLY
Increasingly serious is the problem of unemployment in Mich
igan’s three State Prisons. Unable to manufacture and market pro
ducts that compete with private industry, the Wardens of Ionia. Mar
quette. and Jackson prisons are hard put to maintain morale among
the thousands of idle men. Here is a question that ought to concern
the Governor and the Legislature more than any other single item—
but they probably won't do much to solve it.
Personally, we hold with others that slave labor within prisons
should not compete with outside industry—for it is outside industry
that is forced to support those held in State institutions. But we do
agree vigorously that prisoners should.be employed at something use
ful!
And. as a suggestion, we join with those who would use prison
labor to build a combination cause-way and bridge over the Straits
of Mackinac, a steamboat navigation canal across Southern Michigan,
various reclamation projects in specially designated locations of the
State, and other similar projects.
If economically sound forms of labor cannot be inaugurated
within existing prison structures, because free labor outside doesn't
want to have to compete with slave labor within prison walls, then
why not move the prisoners to locations where useful work can be
done?—George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

LEARN TO DO SOME ONE THING
One thing is certain: With industry right now’ clamoring for a
quarter-million skilled workers in the metal industries alone, it is
, certain those nine or ten million of the nation's chronically unemi mg minds and understanding 1 ployed are NOT men and women who have not taken the trouble to
C. A. Fisher expects to begin sa* T'r.Hc.
everybody
t
. i if ; hearts. We praise Thee that it is j make themselves adept in any particular calling. It pays a young man
building his new home on Penni twZ. iThy £°0<iness that calls us to re- . to learn to do one class of work well.—Emerson Gildart in The Utica
the good in others I am going to, jOice rather than to complain, to Sentinel.
praise instead of blame.
accept humbly and to use right_________ o________
. Today I am going to act the eously Thy unspeakable blessings:
Mrs. Bert Norton, of Rochester,
WHO ARE THE TORIES?
is spending a few’ days with her part of a success. I am going to lift us. gracious Lord, to that high
Taxed with his drift from youthful liberalism to aged Toryism,
tackle my work with a positive, level from which our hearts shall , Mark Sullivan cried; "I haven't changed I'm still a liberal . . . Since
mother. Mi’s. Patterson.
* * *
constructive, mental attitude.
move irresistibly toward righteous- the Magna Carta liberals have fought to take power from the state,
Today I am going to shut the ness. O God. grant that we may to win mere liberty for the individual. That's what I fought for. and
Gladys Smith spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs., doors of my mind to fear and wor- never be caught in the uncontroll- j am still fighting for.”
'
1
ry.
I
will
not
let
these
robbers
of
ed eddies of unrighteousness. Al- j
in recent years, anyone who has had the temerity to suggest that
Glenn Smith in Detroit.
peace and poise enter my Mental mighty God. expand and enrich the United States Constitution still offers greater freedom and pro.
-if
Kingdom.
our national ideals, direct our tection to the common man that any new-fangled ideas involving
The prospects are good for
5. Today I am not going to hur- country in the solution of it sun- ! socialism, communism, facism or any other ism. has subjected himmwple sugar ^is spnng|ry. I am going to do my work solved problems, and dispel all j self to abuse and the charge of being a Tory, a reactionary or a long
and those having sugar bushes are quietly without rushing or fuss- earth-born clouds wherever they | list of other stock names and phrases tending to undermine conhustling.
ing
cast a shadow. Amen.
; fidence in our constitutional government.
6. Today I am going to take
—
-o----------For centuries the common people fought and died trying to wrest
Those on the sick list recently , time to live as well as to make a
The swivel chair was invented power from the state in order to give more freedom to the individual.
are Mrs. Philport. Mrs. Clark living.
And that's what our own Constitution, like the Magna Carta, is for—
Mackender. Mrs. C. E. Ryder. Mae I 7. Today I am going to meet my
genT to protect the people from too much encroachment by government;
- - ilems and
of ofPce holders must
Lewis and- Earl
Ryder.
i problems
and ta-Rks
tasks With
with faith
faith nnH
and I«rat,ons.
i have originated the feet-on-desk In other worels. to make the government exist for the people rather
* * »
icourage.
than the people exist as pawns of government.
idea.
8. Today I am going to make
A motor was on the streets of
And now. in the twentieth century, after hundreds of years of
Stark last week. It looked differ the better man in me Boss.
fighting, always to take power away from kings and the state in order
9. Today, to the best of my abil
Mrs. Dewey Smith entertained to protect the common man against tyranny, we see a growing move
ent than a four or six horse team
ity. I am going to strive to prac at a birthday surprise party, on ment in our own United States to reverse the process of freedom of
that used to draw them.
tice the Golden Rule.
Tuesday evening, for her hus- I the individual, limit states’ rights and concentrate greater power in
* * *
10. Today I am going to be
band, the folowing guests were a centralized government that will act in a paternalistic and competi
Miss Mabel Martin. Ypsilanti
Normal, visited Pearl and Win- good citizen: I am going to do my (present: Mr. and Mrs. Henry tive capacity with its citizens.
little
part
in
the
building
of
a
Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. John Miller,
Can the United States Constitution be called a Tory document?
nifred Jolliffe over Saturday and
new and better world.
[Mr. and Mrs. Harold Behler. Mr. If not. can those who object to the destruction of its safeguards of
Sunday.
* * *
11. Today I am going to strive | and Mrs. Delos Goebel. Mr. and the common man. be called Tories?
to
be
a
bigger
and
a
better
man
Mrs.
Ed.
Goebel.
Lunch
was
servIt would rather seem that those who wish to extend the power
Mrs. George Richwine. Sr., and than I was yesterday.
ed by the hostess.
of government over the individual, are the Tories and the reaction
Mrs. Perry Richwine and son.
12. Today I am going to have a
aries. while those who defend the Constitution are the liberals.—Rob
Perry, of Detroit visited at George simple,
child-like faith in God. as
ert Rowe in The Milford Times.
Richwine's home this week.
A BLADDER LAX
my Father.
♦ « »
Use Juniper ©il.-Buchu, etc.
About 20 young friends of Al
MY HERO
Make this 25c test. If irritation
ton Richwine helped him to cele Come! Come! I love you only.
wakes you up^ causes burning,
brate his fifteenth birthday Tues My heart is true.
scanty flow, frequent desire or
day night. It was a surprise to Al Come! Come! my life is lonely.
backache, flush out the excess
Always Beautifully Fresh
ton.
I long for you.
i acids and waste matter. Get juni
Come! Come!
per oil. buchu leaves, etc., in green
Call on us when your needs demand
The Pythian Sisters will hold a Naught can efface you.
tablets called Bukets, the bladder
the best. It costs no more, you know!
card party and social in the K. P. My arm$ are aching now to em lax. Works on the bladder similar
hall on Monday night. March 13.
brace you.
to castor oil on the bowels. After
Warm buscuits and maple syrup Thou art divine!
four days if not satisfied any
will be served. Supper 15 cents. Come! Come! I love you only.
druggist will refund your 25c.
1M9 W. Ann Arbor Read
Come, here mine.
Beyel- Pharmacy.
Everyone invited.

THAT IN COLONIAL

times, it was often necessary
To CARRY

START TO gOOH!’
’ipHAT WHILE
'
1
j
j
;
i
,

FRESH MILK1
IS AN ESSENTIAL FOR GROWING
CHILDREN, FRESH VEGETABLES
ARE EQUALLY IMPORTANT...AND
ELECTRIC COOKING RETAINS ALL THEIR

FOR LESS TH^N
THE PRICE OF A

CIGAR YOU CAN
COOK AN ENTIRE MEAL
ELECTRICALLY FOR A
FAMILY OF FIVE.

Healthful

minerals and food values.

IJhAT AN
□

■.I’::!

□

U-

ELECTRIC RANGE

is’TiIMESSAVIMC?,
....LAST YEAR ALONE,
OVER 5,000 OF YOUR.
NEIGHBORS TOOK OUT
THEIR OLD STOVES AND
HAD ELECTRIC RANGES
INSTALLED IN THEIR
KITCHENS. YOU CAN
HAVE ONE OF THE LATESTSTYLE ELECTRIC RANGES
PUT IN YOUR KITCHEN
©CO ’fftiWffi.wrrHouT

OBLIGATION, INSTALLED AT OUR
EXPENSE. STOP IN AT THE

Flowers for All Occasions

Sutherland Greenhouses

13 FROM

ONE HOUSE TO ANOTHER.TO START A
FIRE? TODAY. WITH AN ELECTRIC RANGE,
YOU SIMPLY SNAP A SWITCH AND

DETROIT EDISON OFFICE.

the

DETROIT EDISON co
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Society News

An old-fashioned dancing party
was given Friday evening by Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Cutler for several
of their friends at their home on
the Farmington road. During the
evening all enjoyed singing old
songs after which a buffet-sup
per was served. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bur
rows, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Roe. Mr.
and Mrs. William Kaiser. Mr. and
Mrs. Glemi Jewell. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Rusling Cutler of Plymouth
and Mr. and Mrs. John Knopke
of Highland Park.
* * *
On Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. William McLean and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Fluelling enter
tained at a miscellaneous shower
at the home of the former on
Rose street honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Arden Sackett. a recent bride and
groom. Monopoly was enjoyed for
a time, with refreshments served
later. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Sackett. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Watson and Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
were hosts at a family dinner
Sunday at their home on Mill
street honoring her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. William. Gayde and
daughter, Sarah, before their de
parture to California. The other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Conley and Mr. and Mrs.1 Larry
Middleton, of Detroit.
• • •
Miss". Hildur Carlson of Mill
street was hostess at a farewell
party Friday evening honoring
Miss Sarah Gayde, who left Tues
day for California. The guests
were the members of the Happy
Helpers society of the Lutheran
church. Refreshments were served
after which the guest of honor
was presented with gifts for trav
eling.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Petz had
as their dinner guests Friday Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Holtz and Fred
erick Holtz, of Grosse Pointe
Park. Miss Clara Petz of Detroit,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert J. Petz
of Ann Arbor. In the evening they
all attended the senior play. "Big
Hearted Herbert.'.'
f

DAY!

Smart Spring

Friends and relatives number
ing about 20 surprised Mrs. Frank
Dunn Saturday evening at her
home on North Territorial road,
honoring her birthday. Games
were enjoyed and were followed
by the serving of a lugcheon.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brower, of Dearborn.
Kenneth Wilcox, of Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cole and daughter.
Doris. Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stocken. Harry
Davis, Mr. Dunn and daughters,
Maurine and Catherine, of Plym
outh.

BERKSHIRE

HOSIERY
New.

distinctly

To get the refrigerator that has made
millions of refrigerators out-of-date

flattering

variations in Spring shades
—thAfs what makes ’em so
extra attractive! Chiffon
or service weight

A Marvel In

Sheer
Beauty!

Model illustrated is K5-36

I.

F

you've

waited until now —wait no

longer. Come iA to our store today and see the 1936
Kelvinator. We assure you that never before have
we seen an elelctric refrigerator which in one year

Model

KABO
Form Reducer

as

Take dependability . . . Kelvinator gives you
Visible Protection—a Five-Year Protection Plan,

i

• ♦ *

signed by the oldest company in the industry.
In addition you get flexible rubber grids in all
ice trays — automatic defrosting switch, interior
electric light and many other conveniences, in
this most beautiful, most convenient, most usable

Other
Attractive
Models

$2. to $5.

Side hook (•umlilinn partunil nJ
JiiS’Ti J hatisle—Ittce up-fifi hu'l
and n irrJt honed inner Ml uilh
diophram ivnlrid.

"Gives You

a

Fiiane <<»««■»

IIksikk"

* * »

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng were
hosts to their dinner bridge club
Saturday evening at their home
on West Ann Arbor Trail.

V * *

The Dinner bridge club was en
tertained Monday evening by Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Jewell on the
Northville road.

before.
See your next refrigerator today.

os little os ,

$2=
All One Price
Smart in style—made of all fur felt—they're the last word in
hats for spring. Snap brims in the popular light greys and tans.

Furniture Dept.
4lo«e r0®’.’

1936 KELVINATOR
Your

« * *

Mrs. George Hance was host
ess to her "500'' club Thursday
afternoon at a luncheon at her
home on Maple avenue.

find out it’s no higher in price than ordinary refrig
erators and that buying terms are easier than ever

LongleyHats

♦*•

♦*•

Kelvinator ever built.
Come in anil see it for yourself You’ll be glad to

Featuring
Men’s
New

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph MacNaughton, of Dearborn, were dinner
guests Wednesday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Olin on Arthur
street.
The Tuesday afternoon contract
bridge club enjoyed a dessertbridge March 10 at the home of
__Mrs. Roy Streng. on West Ann
Arbor Trail.
* * *
The Junior bridge club will be
entertained by Mrs. Mildred
Barnes Thursday evening at the
Hotel Mayflower.

see how cold it is.
Take operating cost . . . Kelvinator gives you
Visible Economy — a signed Certificate of an
amazingly Lost Cost of Operation ... one-half to
one-third that of many refrigerators now in use.

Shown

This evening Mrs. Walter Faber
of Davison will entertain her
bridge club at the Hotel Mayflow
er. The guests will be Mrs. Nellie
Bird, Mrs. Nancy Holliday. Mrs.
George Strasen. Mrs. Charles
Root, Mrs. Florence Braidell. Mrs.
Goodwin Crumbie and Miss Mar
garet Stukey.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler of
Farmington road had as their
guests for Sunday night supper
their son and Wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Cutler, and children,
Rupert and Eddie, of Detroit,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling Cut- ,
ler of this city.
j
* * *
'
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. j
Spurr, William Blunk and daugh
ter, Dorothy, of Plymouth and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walker, of
Salem, will attend a family din
ner Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Schlosstein in }
Denton.
* * *
I
Mrs George Gorton and Mrs.
William Rengert were joint host
esses at a luncheon Thursday at
the former's home on Forest
avenue, with the members of the
Jollyate bridge club as their
guests.
* * .*
\
Mrs. Raymond Kean. Mrs. Fred t
Errington and Mrs.
Everitt j
Watts, of Detroit, were luncheon
guests last week Wednesday of
Mrs. Roy E. Crowe. Edison ave
nue. Maplecroft.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewer of
Canton Center Road, will be hosts
to the Laugh-a-Lot club at its co
operative dinner Saturday eve
ning.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wilcox of
Howell were supper guests Sunday
of the former's sister. Mrs. Henry
Steinmetz, and husband at their
home on Union street.

has stepped out so far ahead.
Take refrigeration . . . Kelvinator gives you
Visible Cold—a Built-In Thermometer so you can

Maple Bedroom Suite
Vanity - Bed - Chest and Bench
Four Early American pieces in
solid maple—masterfully con
structed and richly finished. A
most remarkable value at this al
luring price.

next

Refrigerator

♦ Complete Appliance Department ♦
Refrigerators

- Washers

-

Vacuum Cleaners

- Radios

- Stoves

$07«5O

Blunk Bros. Dept. Store

1
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Allison. Matt Powell. Elmer
Zuckerman, Stanley Hill, Ray Gil
der, Carl Shear, C. Harold Finlan, A1 Morton). Russell Powell,
Abe Goldstein, Lynn Pelton and
C. H. Rauch, the writer has been
provided with another excellent
supply of note paper direct from
the paper napkin holder of the
family table at the Mayflower.
Because of the ability of these
friends to know the pressing needs
Thoughtful Friends Make of one so far away, it has made
possible another news letter from
Possible Another
the southlands to the readers of
The Mail. They seem to know
News Letter
that Mayflower napkins make the
best sort of paper upon which to
By E. R. Eaton
make news notes about the well
Through the thoughtfulness of known residents of Plymouth
Dr. B. E. Champe, Clare Maben. and to record other happenings
Leonard Murphy. David Galin. of the day. It is with the deepest
Stanley T. Corbett. E. Hazen. E. of appreciation that a new supply
J direct from the thoughtful gentle
men mentioned who daily grace
the family table at The May' flower is acknowledged, and with
• it all comes the compliments of
Plymouth's fine hotel.

Plymouth News
From Along the
Florida Coast

Business and

Professional
Directo ry

LIFE INSURANCEThe Prudential Ins. Co. of
America

F. Alton Peters
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads

Hours: 7 to 9 pjn.

or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.

Phone 169-W
383 Starkweather

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 PK to 9 PM.

Grave Markers
We mark your graves in any ru
ral
cemetery for $25. Plant foot

of Main street.

Milford Granite Works
Phon. 2

Milford. Mich.

Wood s Studio
Portrait, Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dec* Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

C. G.
Draper
and

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Main 6t.
Phone 274

X-Ray

Neurocalometer

DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Chlrapneter
Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
1136? Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Insurance —
Fire and Windstorm
Automobile
Life

Carlton R. Lewis
888 Hartsough Si.
Phene 187M Plymouth
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he reeled it in. Before others who
graphy test. One of the questions
knew about its sting observed his
asked "What were the two houses
plight, he had gotten a part of one
of the governing body in England.
of the tentacles over his wrist,
One pupil put on his paper that
where it formed a red line, Just
they were the House of Lords and
like a big scratch. This is one of
Mrs. Alfred Hawley was taken the House of Gods.
the things Florida does not ad
—Another question was. "What
Regardless of what (the calendar to the Pontiac General hospital are
vertise, along with the snakes on
the people of northern Europe,
may say. or what the weather for an operation last Monday.
the interior.
who
reindeer, called? One
Mr.and Mrs. Frank Schilinski pupil raise
man prognosticates, it is time for
said they were called Knees.
Postoffice employees or Plym spring, and most of (us will not visited friends in Pontiac Sunday. (Lapps).
outh will be interested in knowing wait until March 21. [The weather
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cort, of
Billy Bartel brought a pretty
that an air-mail letter post-mark- this week has been somewhat en- Worden, called at the Baze and cyclamen to school. It is pink and
ed at 2736 in the afternoon in couraging. with the result that Smith homes last Friday.
brightens the room very much.
Plymouth was delivered in Miami, l“te
cases ot spring fever are
The Livonia Center P.T.A. will We have a bough of poplar buds,
Florida, before 10 o'clock the next hreaktag_ out.
a business meeting Wednes also.
Now I don't know just how hold
morning. It required less than 24
day, March 18 at 8.00 o’clock.
A cecropia moth just came out
hours for the letter to be carried spring fever affects yiou, but with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolfrom of a cocoon. It will only live for
me it can be treated most ef
this long distance.
two or three days because it
fectively through a buying spree. and sons, of Warren, and Mr. and hasn’t
any mouth. It saw some
Stanley Hill.
Merle Bennett Winter clothes suddenly seem Mrs. Russell Cook, of Plymouth
bright colored Gowers so
and others in Plymouth who have j dark dingy, and unbearable, es- were visitors at the Baze residence pretty,
it flew about them. The moth is a
much to do with the excellent Penally when the shops begin to Sunday.
female.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kemp and
prints,
park development taking place show delightfully
Sunday seems to have been the
about Plymouth, will be interest smart little hats of _ 'ring straws son. Mr. and Mrs. H. Hirr and visiting day.
ed in a future article to appear in and fabrics, and nev shoes in son. Marvin and" fiance. Marion,
William Bartel visited his uncle
were callers at the Smith home. and
The Mail about the park situation navy, gray and sprini browns.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William
in Florida. The writer recently
Osten, at OrtenviUe. «•
spent a day or so in gathering inWilliam and Margaret Zimmer
Frocks this 'spring | show the
| formation about a state that does continued
man visited their aunt and uncle,
trend of snorter skirts,
In speaking of hotels let it be not have a single state park and fullness in sleeves and blouses,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sage at their
said most emphatically that no is Just now taking its first steps to and concentration ofl interest at
home in Inkster.
city the size of Plymouth visited develop a national park. For those the neck where unusual treat
Shirley Jacobson attended the
anywhere in all the southland who might be confused by the ments provide becoming touches.
Belmont theater in Detroit.
’Written by the pupils)
can boast of a hotel so good and markings on their road map, the For instance, clusters of Gowers
Charles Ryder attended the
so reasonable as the Mayflower so-called State Royal Palm Park, may be caught in a full, high ruff,
Tools—The Newburg Handicraft Wayne theater in Wayne.
in Plymouth. True there are many is a possession of the Florida Fed or braided bands of tjhe material club
Dorothy and Lucile Bennett
had
a
card
party
January
29,
eration
of
Women's
clubs,
and
not
more elaborate hotels, but for
their grandmother, Mrs.
may be fastened in unusual twists.
raise money to buy tools. We visited
• the usual demands expected of a of the state. This subject will be The prints themselves are very to
Smith, west of Plymouth.
made
$12
with
which
w’e
bought
a
I hotel, Plymouth’s Mayflower un discussed in a later article.
Russell Rohde attended the
gay and “different"4-a far cry rip saw, cut off saw, plane, and a
der the able direction of Clare
Brightmoor
theater in Bright
the somewhat characterless bench with two vises on it. Mrs.
Last summer while on a fishing from
• Maben cannot be excelled anyand insipid all-over patterns of Greene planned the party and moor.
! where.
{trip up north with Charles Rath- ,years*aco
Florence
and
Gladys Bodnar
helped a great deal in making it
burn, Eugene Orondorf, Jack Tay- 1
visited their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Hats are small and — well, : a success.
Suhun of Windsor.
Naturally it would have to be lor and “Butch” Sly. Eugene Or saucy" is about the | most apt
Health
Activities—Doctor
Metz
persisted in preparing and
Stella Popovich visited a friend,
right in front of the Mayflower ondorf
%>«•. Toques
turtans ger came and gave nearly all of Mrs. Langley in Detroit.
hotel—no, not the Mayflower in serving once each day
of rough shiny strawi or dull
children the tuberculosis test,
Eari Merriman visited Mr. and
Plymouth, but in Miami Beach— creamed carrots. Of course this straw cloth vie for milady’s favor the
Friday,
February
28.
1936.
He
faithful
Jeffersonian
Democrat
Goodfriend in Deerfield.
where the writer met Mr. and
with crepes and other) silks. Pert came back Wednesday, March 4. Mrs.
Clark Norris visited the mu
Mrs. Edson O. Huston of Plym possesses a special receipt that little nose veils continue in use, to
look at them to see which were seum at Ann Arbor.
outh. As the new Ford car Paul made the creamed carrots taste while for some hats veiling is negative
and
which
were
positive.
especially
good.
He
cooked
his
Mr.
and Mrs. Watson visited
Weidman brought over to the
twisted over the crown In airy
We thought our room needed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mail office a few days before this carrots in water first, then added folds. The brimmed models are
trip was started to Florida, came a pinch of salt and pepper "to nearly all of the Breton sailor or a spring cleaning so we washed Peck at Ortenville.
the windows, light globes, and the
The Boys' Handicraft club and
to a stop for traffic, there direct taste." then he poured off all the jockey type.
library windows.
the Girls’ Sewing club of New
ly in front of the Ford passed Mr. water and added some rich Can
and Mrs. Huston. Both are tho adian Jersey milk. After this was
1 Newburg school has sleep charts burg school are working hard to
roughly enjoying their regular done, the carrots and milk were Things to wear are not, how {to see what effect the hours of finish 100 per cent at the exhibit
held on March 26 at Plym
winter stay in Florida and Mr. brought to a boil, then served. ever, the only panacea for spring {sleep have on studying and health. to
Huston said they were feeling Charley Rathbum and Jack Tay fever. Novelties for | gifts and
Newburg school is having a outh. Both are planning to meet
fine, and they looked it. Appar lor refused to eat the concoction bridge prizes also help—especial good English campaign and has to finish all articles. Saturday, at
ently they had been window but "Butch” and the others ate it ly as one can always buy with a posted good English charts on the the school.
shopping along Lincoln Highway and called it good. Not since the clear conscience, knowing the par
boards to eliminate bad
Every outstanding success is |
, in Miami Reach. This is the street day the party left the rock-bound ticular “ducky little) number” bulletin
built on the ability to do better i
i where many N£w York city stores shores of Bright lake up in which catches the eye will be just English habits.
The sixth grade had a geo than good enough.
J open up Miami Beach retail plac Canada until yesterday have the thing for some occasion or
es for the winter months. A walk creamed carrots been cooked and other.
up and down this thoroughfare is served just as Eugene did it up It is difficult to know now just
a most interesting one. especial north. Tired and hungry after a how we did get along before some
WHEN you GET THE FACTS YOU'LL WANT
day spent not only trying to catch
ly to the ladies.
a big one. but even a fish, a stop ingenious person thought of using
chromium
in
a
thousard
and
one
Readers of The Mail will recall was made at a place where it said
that Walter Fuller, a brother of a good “southern Maryland meal” different ways. Even after several
Mrs. Joseph Finery of Blunk ave- awaited the hungiy. There it was seasons, new uses for th s brilliant,
metal ire being
• nue spent the greater portion of that creamed carrots that tasted non-tamishing
■ last summer and fall at her home just like those cooked by this devised all the time. Have you
those new scroll look-ends?
! recuperating from a serious 111- Democratic friend were served. If seen
are not only most modern
. ness. Following his recovery he memory serves correctly it seems They
: returned to Detroit, where he is that some of Eugene’s ancestors istic and attractive, but conven
There's an Iron Fireman for every home,
I employed as a special writer on settled Maryland when the Re ient as well. The scroll of chrom
ium
unrolls
as you place books
commercial heating and power plant job op
The Detroit News. The News has publicans took it away from the
between it and a solid |end-piece.
to 300 h.p. Let us get the facts for you FREE
i for years had the reputation of Indians.
and as you withdraw a volume the
showing the betterments and savings Iron
; being able to select not only good
metal rolls back tightly against
Fireman can achieve for you. Just ada
i writers for its staff, but-writers Salvation Army Will
the
next
one.
{who stand out head and shoul
Have Special Service Metal is in wide use for various
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
ders above the average. Along
sundry pieces. Dainty little pow
51 Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277
with their ability to get and
write news as it should be. most
A special mid-week service of der boxes of white enameled metal
of them possess the other quali the Salvation Army will be held ware, just large enough to hold a
fications that make them real- Wednesday. March 18. with Capt. puff, are set on square mirror
honest-to-God men. Walter Full and Mrs. Wright, of Flint, former trays bordered in a filigree de
er is one of this type. During his officers in charge of the Plym sign of matching metal A metal
table has a top and low shelf of
stay in Plymouth last summer he outh corps, in charge.
made many friends. They will be
They will be accompanied by bright red. which cont rests
glad to know that he is now en members of the Flint corps who fectively with the whit? of
tirely recovered and is thoroughly broadcast every Friday at 12:30 framework
enjoying his vacation trip to o'clock over station WMPC. Lt.
Florida. Yesterday he spent the Ivy Waterworth and Cadet Elean
For your dining tlable you
day out in the swamp lands some or Cojeen are the officers in
might like to have a lovely chrom
20 miles west of here with a charge of the meeting here.
couple of
professional snake
Regular services of the Salva ium centerpiece—a graceful bas
catchers, getting material for a tion Army are held Thursday and ket of this gleaming, silvery metal,
which can be used for Gowers,
feature article you will probably Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
candy, cookies, fruit, celery or as
read in the Detroit News some
an ice bucket. Then there is a
time in the future on how these Wayne Superintendent
lovely marmalade jar >f crystal,
men who make a living in such a
Resigns His Position with a chromium covei and tray
strange way, ply their trade. Pic
tures were taken of these fellows
D. S. Yape, superintendent of to match, as well as a duplex
catching live rattlers and moc the Wayne public schools for the pickle or jelly dish, round and
casins with their bare hands. Mr. past 11 years, has announced that shallow, with a glass lining and
Fuller states that he never saw a he does not desire to have his con a wide curving handle.
place so filled with poisonous tract renewed for the coming
To match all these table ap
snakes as the country he visited year. His decision is thought to be pointments there is a drip coffee
yesterday. Snakes, from what you th£ result of political friction pot of chromium, with straight
can find out, are a real pest away over his office during the last vertical lines and a Gat top. The
from the more thickly populated school board election.
handles, in black, are straight,
centers of Florida.
No one has as yet been appoint after the fashion of a saucepan
ed to take his place, but Matthew handle. To go with this there is
Yes. and there is another pest Tinkham, president of the board a sugar and creamer set on which
down here. Mr. Fuller wanted all of education, reports that sever the handles also are straight in
of his Plymouth friends to know al applications have been receiv- stead of the regulation Curved af
that he had been stung by a Por
fairs.
tugese man-o-war. It’s not a bat
tleship, but a pest that Goats on
top of the water and looks much
like a blue-colored soap bubble
about the shape of one of Glenn
Smith's hot dogs after it has been
expanded to twice its natural size.
These strange looking bubbles
have long tentacles spreading out
from the “bubble” in every direc
tion. The little “feelers” are
about the size of the string used
to wrap packages. Dozens of them
string out from two to nine or ten
feet from the one bubble. You
. . . According to the proverb, .was the penny
might see one of the things on the
was saved. But they’re slippery things, these small
water some distance from you, but
one of these bluish colored strings
amounts of money. A few cents for a paper. Ten of
might be close enough to you to
’em for a shine. A few more for something that will
become wrapped about your arms
or legs. Every eighth of an inch
soon be gone. And another month rolls ’round with
along the string is a little spot
nothing more to show for itself. We’ve another )lan.
that looks like a knot. Have you
ever pulled a nettle weed up in
Not always a pleasant one. But its worth has been
Michigan? You know how it burns
proved many times. Start today. Determine to ss ye a
and stings, especially if your
hands and wrists happen to be
few cents a day . . . and start a savings account, It’s
wet with perspiration when you
easy, once you get the habit. And it’s a mithty
get it next to your bare Gesh?
Well that’s just the way the sting
pleasant sensation, when the end of the year comes
of one of these tentacles from a
around
again to know that the things you’ve always
Portugese man-o-war feels if it
comes in contact with you while
wanted are within reach!
swimming, only the burning sen
sation is much worse. At each lit
tle “knot" on the string where it
touched your body a good sized
■■
red swelling develops almost im
mediately. Unlike the poison from
; a nettle weed which disappears
•
A
Progressive,
Reliable
Institution
in an hour or so, the sting of one
of these pests lasts for hours and
the red lines it forms on your
{body, prevail for two or three
; days. The east Florida coast is in
fested with these things. Possibly
their predominance here accounts
for the fact that most people do
their ocean "bathing” on the
sand. These things are not a shore
pest only. While fishing several
miles out in the ocean the other
day, a fisherman got one of the
strings tangled up in his line as

Shopping
With Sasan

Livonia
Center

Newburg
School Notes

IRON FIREMAN
Automatic

Ti/usty

HONORS...In Every

Suit!
The Dodge Drug Company bids
for your patronage by offering
worthwhile values in every de
partment . . . each value a top
honor—quality at a low price
. . . and that is how we fulfill
our contract with you. You can
depend upon the Dodge Drug
Company for a square deal—
always.

500 Sheets

25c

Pond’s - Tissues
Vaseline Hair Tonic
Vaseline Hair Tonic
3-oz. Kreml
Hair Tonic
De Pree

Soapless Shampoo

39c
69c

small
large

69c

t Former $1.10 Lucre( tia Vanderbilt Per) fume

39c

i 50c Hoppers

! 49c

j Youth Clay

Full Pint Ultra

Cocoanut-Castile
Shampoo

FOR BOYS—
Rose Hair Oil

39c

Sl.10 Pacquins
Hand Cream

79c

50c Tube J unis
Facial Cream

39c

i

25c 1
50c tube

39c

Barbasel - Shave Cream
50c Bost
Tooth Paste

29c :

50c Cafox
Tooth Powder

39c {

39c

Tek Tooth

Bruibei
50c size-now

39c

3 cakes Yardley’s Lavender Soap.
and

Special bottle Old English Lavender
ALL FOR

$ *|

1

QQ

□ □□GE DRUG CD
NYAL

r«f
STORE
PHONE 124

Tirestone

!

s Costs So Little To Protect j
§ Lives Worth So Much!
Last year unsafe tires and improperly adjusted
brakes caused more than 50,000 accidents—cas
ualties that could largely have been avoided.
Why not equip your car with Firestone High
Speed Tires and Sealtyte Tubes and have your
brakes relined with Firestone Aquapruf Brake
Lining? You will have the safest driving equip
ment money can buy.

A Penny Earned

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK

Performance records prove that Firestone High
Speed Tires give greatest blowout protection,
and tests by a leading university show they will
stop your car 15% to 25% quicker. Why risk your
life and the lives of others by driving on tires
that slip and slide—that give little or no protec
tion against blowouts—and wih brakes that fail
to hold? It costs so little to protect lives worth
so much! Take no chances—call

I

The Plymouth Auto Supply

William Keefer

Russell Dettling

8
I■
■

i
■

8■
8

■
I
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Bond Issue for A Glimpse Into
ReservoirOkayed Their Yesterdays

School Insurance
Settlement Made

Bom, Tuesday, March 3, to Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril Spike, of Salem, a
baby girl, Edith Ann. Both moth
er and baby are doing nicely.
* * *
Miss Marion Stowe and Miss
Margaret Lamkin, of Ypsilanti,
were callers at the home of Mrs.
L. I. Tefft Friday.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Jr.,
have moved to Detroit where Mr.
Root has a position in the of
fice of the Detroit City Gas Co.

Charles VanNorman, of Detroit,
spent Saturday with his friends,
Harold and Clyde Wood.
• a *
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg,
of Palmer drive, are parents of a
son. Richard Ragnar, the second,
bom Monday. March 9, at Plym
outh hospital. Mrs. Blomberg was
formerly Pauline Bingham, of
Detroit.
♦ » *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Minthorne of Church street, have
been entertaining his sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Pear
son. of Valencia, Spain, the past
week. They left on Thursday for
Oklahoma, Montana and Califor
nia. planning to return to Spain
in June.
* » a
Mrs. Dewey Smith entertained
the following guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Behler. Mr. and Mrs. Delos
Goebel and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Goebel, at a birthday surprise
party Tuesday evening. March 3,
for her husband. A lunch was
served by the_Jjpstess, including
a beautiful decorated cake.

There is barely four feet be
Settlement by the insurance
Following a statement by Vil tween the counter and the wall.
company for the Northville grade
lage Attorney F. J. Cochrane that The distance between the door
school building which was destroy
there is little doubt but that ap and the rear portion is probably
ed by fire January 13 has been
proval of the water reservoir pro some 20 feet or thereabouts. That
made for $30,500.50, Supt. R. Hject for Northville will be approv gives something like 80 square feet
Amerman has I announced. This
ed by the Public Works admin for the use of customers. In New
amount is $10,499.50 less than
« * *
istration, the Northville village York city, Chicago and Los An
the entire insurance coverage on
council voted to issue self-liquid geles small floor spaces like this
the building.
Mrs. H. G. Mason and Miss
ating revenue bonds to defray the in downtown sections rent for ex
Pending wore as to whether the Carrie Brooks visited their aunt,
cost of the concrete reservoir, ceedingly high figures. They also
$27,000 PWA gfant made last fall Mrs. E. A. Cunningham, in De
aerator, settling basin, sand filter do in Plymouth.
for a four-root i addition to the troit Thursday of last week.
and extension of the distribu
Like in New York and the other
building will be available for the
♦ ♦ *
tion system.
places, the smallest business place
new structure, no definite plans
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Comer, of
The total cost of the project in this city is without much
for the new school have been de
wert visitors Sunday of
has been estimated by Herald S. question its busiest.
cided upon as yet. The building Detroit,
and Mrs. H. A. Mason on the
Hamill, of Plymouth, engineer, at
Within this small rootage of
will be a fireproof structure which Dr.
road.
530,909, and bonds will be issued floor space there is sold a very
will house all the lower grades, North Territorial
* * »
to >11,500. Bids will be accepted large percentage of all the pop
but further details will depend on
by the village clerk up to 8 o’clock com consumed in this city. Pop
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert,
whether or not federal funds are
in the evening of March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Smith, of
ped. or unpopped, you can have
granted. Mr. Amerman states.
Rates for the service will be it any way you desire. Then too
State fire inspectors have de Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
levied against each person using there are merchandised hundreds
clared the walls and foundation Barnes, of Dearborn visited ^Mr.
Gale, in Owosso.
water, on the basis of the amount of dollars worth of tobacco, pipes,
of the old building are unfit for and Mrs. Gerald
♦* *
used, and charges will be made as fine-cut and all the other brands
further use. Taxpayers of the dis
follows: Minimum, $1.50 per of this purely-American weed.
trict will be ca led together in the
David Bolton and Russell Pow
GLENN SMITH
quarter for 6,000 gallons; next
near future to give their opinions ell returned home last Thursday
From over the same counter
4.000 gallons. 25 cents per thou-___
_____
type of structure they fYom a two week's stay in Flo
move___
all ~____
of the outside
news-Every boy and girl has in him
decay has started in plac as to what
says the superintendent, rida.
-sand; over 10,000 gallons. 10 cents''“p'erB“^id‘in Plymouth — The serious
*
or her the thing from which
es. But this spring that old tree , wish,
•* * *
who further points out that if fed
per thousand; factory rate, 7 cents News the Free Press and the is going to be doctored up by the |who
science starts—curiosity.”—Har
per thousand.
Times.
eral
money
is
pbtained
it
probabMr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman, ry Emerson Fosdick.
. .
I county and an effort made to ! «raI
Down the counter
save it for another half a century
b?._necessary to bond Harold and Clyde, were Sunday
■more, stand two or three -----peanut or more
- district for funds for the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Northville Seniors
Wood, in Detroit.
tndive
Giveannual
Annualnay
Plav ferent
machines,
you can peanuts.
get difWho but Glenn Smith would j structure,
to
kindswhere
of saJted
have called that to the attention:
~
** *
t
--------- ,
... [There are other varieties of nuts of the proper authorities?
Pleads (jllllty to
William Connor and daughter. ,
Seniors of Northville
high ; jf y0U desire them.
For
nearly
25
years
he
has
con
Gardner Tilton, who have |
Homicide Charge Mrs.
school will present their annual 1 The next ten or twelve feet are ducted his little business. It has
been enjoying the past few weeks j
play April 2 and 3. The production devoted to an open counter space, prospered because Mr. Smith is a
in the south, are expected to re-I
this year will be "Little Miss For- |
only place in the entire world
whoalter
attends
to theRaymond
Saturday.
one," and will be under the di- ,vhere customers must stand up to business
SusSess man
He looks
the little
Detroit House ol Correction, turn to Plymouth
♦ * *
ection of Miss Dorcas Comn.
„at.
deSs thtit cotrnt so much hi pleaded guilty in the Wayne counMr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Klink- j
The cast will include Tom Me-1 One of the great mysteries of | makjng one a success
,ty circuit court to charges of
(Marie Patterson) and j
Laughlin. Evelyn Ambler^ Thyrza the present century is the quesLast October Mr and Mrs negligent hon icide resulting from hammer
daughter, of Pontiac,' visited i
Lester. Frances Alexander. Jack 1 tion of how it is possible for Glenn Smith celebrated their 25th wed- “ accident* fall in which Miss little
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.'
Stubenvoll. Ralph Bogart. Ida 1 Smith to hold his trade year after ding anniversary. Their host of
Wf‘“' *°',a ma,r°? af ‘uf
Altman, Dorothy Frank, June j year and not provide them a place friends hope they will live to cele- House of Co ration. and Louis Witwer. Sunday.
* * *
King. Rita Springer, Rita Heat- i at which they can sit down to brate their golden wedding an- Larson. 45. of Detioit, were killed,
Mrs. Wilbur Nugent and Mrs. j
ley, Irene Modos. Edwin Hill, Sam j eat.
niversary and that he will con-I Oroomer h id previously pieadWitt. Gerald Trotter, Herman 1 Still they come week after week. tinue to do the hundred and one ed not Kuilt: and demanded in Walter Warden, of South Lyon.!
Toussaint. Dorothy Vroman, Ruth month after month and year af- little things that go so far to examination when arraigned in were visitors Saturday at the Dr. j
Gotro. Gilberta Osburne, Marjorie ' ter year to drink coffee, eat sand- help make Plymouth a better and Justice court The accident oc J. L. Olsaver home on Maple !
curved September 12 .at the mter- avenue.
Hinchman. Charles Strautz and I wiches and Frank Terry's dough- larppr ritv
_______
section of B^ck and Cherry Hill
Jack Junod.
nuts. His business never dwindles. dIgei Cliy'
* * ’
ttz
j
r o •j
roads, where Groomer is said to
----------- o ■
, It may vary somewhat during the ...
Mrs. Harry Scott, of Detroit. >
have been traveling about so formerly Vera Townsend of this .
The Swedish botanist, Linnaeus.; hours of the day. There was a Miss Warden Is Bride
of Corwin W. Wynines miles an hour, failing to stop and city, who underwent an operation |
built a floral clock, made up of time when business came late in
_____
° | colliding wifh the Larson car. Saturday at Harper hospital. ,
flowers which open at various, the evening. But now the tired
:ed that he was re Detroit, is recovering nicely.
business men of the city like to . Miss Betty Jane Warden, daugh- Groomer state'
hours of the day.
appendicitis
* * *
1
drink black coffee in the middle ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter War- .covering fro n
of the forenoon or the afternoon. dim. of South Lyon, and Corwin
raUoil2*5 the time and had
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weed and '
ng the brake with daughters.
But Glenn just will not do as W. Wynings. son of Mr. and Mrs. °eer?
Frances
and
Barbara.!
In the excitement of of South Lyon, visited their cous- i
they
. - do
.. down ,in. New
. . , Orleans
,
f B. P. Wynings. also of that vilwhere there are lots of black oof- |,
w„e unlted in marriage at '‘he ™»“- he reported, he threw in. Mrs. L. I. Tefft. Wednesday of ,
fee
beer drinkeveninc
clu ch thinking he was last week.
ers. drinkers
They instead
MUST ofstand
up to 8 n rlnf.k Wednesday
bri^s home
Se ! out the on
he brake.
drink then- coffee and dunk their Rev „ B wimberIy. of the First
Mrs. Maynard Riley returned
doughnuts.
Presbyterian church, read the ceto her home in Winnetka. Illinois. I
Can you get beer at Smittys?
■
last Thursday after spending sev- i
Not in a million years. When they
,
began talking about beer places
Miss Jean Wynings. sister of
Drewyour. of Detroit, c ral days at - the home of her 1
Mrs
in Plymouth, he said no and he the groom, was bridesmaid, and visited Plym juth friends Friday.
brother. Dr. J. L. Olsaver, on .
Maple avenue.
said it emphatically. He said he
best
man.
Luncheon
was
served
wouldn't sell beer in his place and
made
a
business
trip
L.
I.
Tefft
following the service. Mr. and
he never has.
Chicago the first pari of the
and Mrs. Charles Roberts ;
This takes the column write, Mrs. Wynings are making their to
week.
of Redford, who have been in
back to Glenn's boyhood days. He home in South Lyon.
Lakeland. Florida, for the past
was born out in Newburg on the
two
months,
called on Mr. and .
Charles Davis
Mr. and
Smith place November 7. 1889.
Milford Man Burned
visited relatives in Pori Huron Mrs. C. V. Chambers, last Thurs- J
a youngster he attended the near
day
afternoon.
to
Death
in
Flames
Sunday.
by district school and went in the
’ * *
I
Methodist Sunday school at New
George Houghton, a farmer liv
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Foster spent
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson.
burg.
Hold your breath—he was once ing two miles east of Milford, was the week-end with their parents Mrs. J. Clark and daughter, Mar- :
Sunday“cSU«ach«
bmurn'dn?°n,dweek"
garet, Miss Alice Patterson and I
- . .
morning of last week when his
Newburg Sunday
school,
father, Joseph Patterson, of De- :
was destroyed by fire. The
one of the few citizens of Plym home
Rae Thonas. of Ypsilanti, was troit, were guests Sunday of Mr. i
body
was
recovered
late
that
af
outh who goes down to Detroit on ternoon by neighbors.'
the guest f Fit pen Jordan over and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith at ,
Good Friday to attend church
their home, “Auburn." on the
Mr. Houghton had been taken the week-ei •
services on that date.
Sheldon road.
I
Probably there is no man in home ill Wednesday afternoon,
» * *
Miss
Margaret
Dinwiddie,
of
and
it
is
thought
he
was
overcome
Plymouth who boosts more for
THINK OF IT!
Detroit,
was
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Parker
and
his home city than does Glenn by smoke while asleep. He leaves John Bloxscm over the week-end. daughter, Lovanne, and Mrs. E.
Smith. While others will take his wife. Irma, and a brother,
FuH Sized
* * *
H. Wheeler, of Lansing, were
credit for it and do take credit Donald, of Milford.
All Porcelain
A daughter was born to the Rev. week-end visitors of their broth
for many of his suggestions, it has
er-in-law
and
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Holcomb (Hah
Statesmen only speak of fate
been Glenn Smith who has done
Brightmoor on Mon- Roy E. Crowe on Edison avenue,
3. Greater Feeding Efficiency, i . more as much if not more than any one when they have blundered."—Ben
Maplecroft.
9.
other resident of Plymouth to help ito Mussolini.
^etuid* of pullet weight with, lea*
MODEL
boost along the park development
in
this
locality.
With Fa
2. Lawer Feed Cost. .. you get better
His frequent contacts with
birds at lees expease.
DETROIT
JEWEL
county road officials and his
k. lea Leber . . only two raaehes to freedom in making suggestions to
QeUfcSy hupw
handle (Larro Chick Builder the firat
them
whenever
he
thought
them
U weeks—then Larro Egg Maah).
for My
worth passing along.
have
4. Better LivaMUty. .. despite the fine brought favorable action more
record of former Larro Feeds the New
than once.
Larro Plan shows even less mortality.
Wider highways, concrete walks
$. Better Growth .... ih« pullets to the park, trees and more trees,
properly placed lights, new park
develop more evenly and are heavier
arrangements and dozens and
dozens of other suggestions for
B. Btore Eggs . . Leghorns lay 10 to 15 proper development have been
eaore eggs the first year—Rock* 8 to
made by him. Practically his only
conversation is about park im- ,
prpvements or civic improve
ments. To one long experienced
Let us tell you ell about title'
in writing of civic affairs, it is un
(nrtr way to raise better pullets
usual that such a citizen has not
aspired to public office. But this
he shuns, although there is no
better equipped citizen or one
with more ideas for the advance
ment of the city than Glenn
Plymouth*Feed Store'
Smith.
477 S. Main - Phone 33-W
There is a giant old tree out
on East Ann Arbor trail. It has.
because of its location, escaped
Without any obligation what
the attention of park officials and

By

J&Jtv'T'Ojdha.
Street Scene in Sitka, Alaska
Alaska was purchased from Rus
sia in 1867 by Secretary William
H. Seward, for the price of $7,000,000. This money has more than
been repaid by its fisheries, great
wealth of furs, and gold. Alaska
was organized as a territory in
1868 with Sitka as its capitol.
Careful consideration of the cere
monial requirements by our exper
ienced representatives assures a
service that is eminently satis
factory.

SchraderBros,
funeral Directors

PHONE-78IW

PLYMOUTH,MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

SPECIAL SALE
1936 MODELS
NEW STYLE-NEW FEATURES
The Famous

DETROIT JEWEL

LOCAL news

GAS
RANGE

WITH AUTOMATIC FEATURES

TABLE TOP

CYPRESS
GREEN HOUSE
BOXES
CARLOAD JUST ARRIVED

Impressive victory in famous economy run
officially confirms Pontiac’s superior economy!
=
=

T
J. ‘ of economy claims—and here is what it revealed: Under Ameri
can Automobile Association supervision, the 1936 Pontiac traveled
352 miles at an average of 23.9 miles per gallon (no oil added),
dcfe»tini all entrants in its class*.
That settles the matter of Pontiac’s thrift. Podnd for pound, you
can’t do better. Buy a Pontiac to save. Buy it for dependability.
Buy it for anything else you value most in a car. You won’t be dis
appointed, for Pontiac asks no odds of any car at any price.

ORDER YOURS NOW

PLYMOUTH
LUMBER & COAL
COMPANY

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
640 Sta kweather Street
MICHIGAN
PLYMOUTH,

soever, no rental cost or simi
lar expense, we will install your
choice of a new model 116 or
117 A-B or No. 6590 Detroit
Jewel for a free TRIAL in your
home.
We want you to try this range
and see for yourself the many
economies it will bring. Better
overh design means real food
saving in baking, roasting,
broiling—certain results with
out waste, goodness cooked in
instead of out—every advan
tage a real saving. And so
easy for YOU to hove now.

Whoever thought there would be a "thrilK-' in d
range sole? It's true—an exciting event to every
woman who sees the opportunity in this sole to cre-<
ote new pride in her kitchen—new pride in her.
cooking—and oil with a beautiful, modern gas
range . . . styled up to the minute; priced down ta
the bottom. And you can trade in your old stove, j

TRADE
YOUR OLD STOVE
Special Allowance During Sale
Make, New Price, Even Lawer
AS
LITTLE
AS

1Oc

A DAY
BUYS IT

3 .YEARS TO PAY
ON EASY MONTHLY TERMS

'All Models Now On Special Sal^.
See Our Spring Showing—or Phone

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE

PLYMOUTH

Michigan

459-461 South Main

Phone 1160

Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137

Page Six

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Ave.

YOU'LL LIKE OUR MILK
It’s Rich and Healthful
and the BEST for CHILDREN
PHONE 9
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products

CLOVERDALE

FARMS

DAIRY

BAR-B-Q Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
PLYMOUTH ROAD

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

PARTIES ARRANGED

Parts Sor All Makes of Cars
New and Used

New and Used Batieries-Semice
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
Phone 333-W___________________________24-hour service

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Repairing
Washing Machines

Vacuum Cleaners

—Nothing More—Nothing Else—

“To Economize
Just Memorize”

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR SHOP
382 ANN ST.

Plymouth, Mich.

Men’s Bibless Overall 97c
Well stitched and copper riveted

Covert Work Shirts 63c
Chambray Work Shirts

59c

Famous Blue Bell Brand

Boys’ suspender back Overall

59c

220 Weight Denim; Sizes 6 to 16
MEN’S WASH. DEE CEE
$-| .33
OVERALLS_________________________
Z|Qf»

Candy Special
Chocolate Covered Caramels
15c
NEW GOODS
$1.00

Airplane Kits
10c
25c

Like Monopoly, con
tains board, money,
houses .etc.; the game
which has taken the
country by storm.

Flying Models
p.
c,
Drene bhampOO
10c

EASY MONEY

LINE’S 5C to’1‘ste
Plymouth, Michigan

guests Sunday at the Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Plymouth, Mich.
on the Six-Mile road
PROBATE NOTICE
and Mrs. Herbert Mere205851
OF MICHIGAN. Coun
Masons Organize a Lodge—Theatre is Built and jsS'foder.'^Grand^pidTjota ! ty STATE
of Wayne, ss.
Cheese Factory Starts—Waterford Started as [Melow. of the Wayne County At a session of the Probate
for said County of Wayne,
Workingmen’s Town—Phoenix Had a IMrTjohiT&hroder1 a’nd sS? Court
Ideal Wc
held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the
Distillery
twenty-sixth day of February in
Mrs. C. M. Chase, of Northville, the year one thousand nine hun
i
'Chapter VII)
j became a minister in the Wesley will give a book review on “In the dred and thirty-six.
I Plymouth Rock lodge No. 47 F [an Methodist church.
Present, THOMAS C. MURPHY.
, &; A. M. was organized January j slavery existed m Detroit from Shadow of Liberty." by . Edward
ilO. 1851. Northville lodge was the earliest times. It was the cus- Corsi. at the meeting ‘of the Judge of Probate.
chartered in 1852. About five tom of the northern savages to Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of i In the Matter of the Estate .of
years afterward it was moved tolmake slaves of theit prisoners of the Daughters of the American JENNIE L. PARK, deceased.
Zaida Burrows and Mary B.
Plymouth where it remained till 'war and the early French settlers Revolution to be held Monday at
1864. when removal to Northville! bought slaves from them. These the home of Miss Mabel Spicer on ; Root; executrices of said estate
having rendered to this their final
and its number changed to 186. Were Indians, many of them Paw- West Ann Arbor Trail.
account and filed therewith a petPlymouth retained the charter nees. Negro slavery was soon inOn Tuesday evening Mrs. O. F. tion praying that the residue of
and Northville took the fist of the itroduced and for nearly a century
Masonic property. The present! no effort was made to check it. Beyer and daughter. Mrs. Eliza said estate be assigned in accord
lodge name “Plymouth Rock lodge j Canada passed a aw in 1792 beth Mowbray,
-- entertained
_________ - ance with the provisions of said
\’o. 47 F. & A. M.” was then 'which forbade the importation of 8rouP of 15 at their home on Lib- will.
adopted. In the fire of 1893 every slaves. In 1827 ar act was passed ;erty street honoring Mrs. Eliot
It is ordered. That the second
thing belonging to the fraternity by which no colored man was per- j Pearson of Valencia. Spain, who day of April, next at ten o'clock in
was destroyed. Soon after this the mitted to enter Michigan unless has been the guest of her brother, the forenoon at said Court Room
Masonic Building association was he bore a certificate of- freedom. Arthur Minthorne. and family. be appointed for examining and
incorporated and the present hall In 1836 less than iO slaves were Ga™es were played and at mid- allowing said account and hearing
was dedicated November 14. 1893. left in the state and a strong anti- :n’ght a buffet-supper was enjoy- said petition.
Alethea Chapter o. E. S. No. slavery feeling had takeh root |edAnd it is further Ordered. That
115. was instituted May 20. 1894 among the peoplRunaway;
a copy of this order be published
♦ * *
by Worthy Grand Patron Allen S. slaves from the sou:h. with their
Mrs. Earl Kenyon and Mrs. three successive weeks previous to
Wright, of Ionia, and the first stories, created general sympathy Fred Thomas were joint hostess said time of hearing, in the Plym
work exemplified by Orient chap and when slave hunters pursued ! at a benefit luncheon Tuesday at outh Mail a newspaper printed
ter No. 77 of Northville. The first these refugees, the Detroiters did ' the home of the former on West and circulating In said County of
officers of the chapter were Kate what they could to help the blacks , Ann Arbor Trail. The tables were Wayne.
E. Leach. W. M.: Dr. J. M. Collier, escape.
{decorated with St, Patrick colors
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
W. P. ;Ida Tafft, A. M. ; Cora
In 1837 an anti-slavery society Pf green and white. Twenty-four
Judge of Probate.
Whitbeck, secretary; Libbie Bur was formed and a i institution Jwomen were present.
'A true copy)
rows. treasurer; Carrie D. Collier, known as the Unde rground RailDON D. CULLIN.
conductress: Lusinda Robinson. road was instituted for helping
Deputy
Probate
Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
associate
conductress:
Nettie {the slaves to liberty Agents were;Spurr and Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
March 6. 13. 20
CadyAda: Sarah Cook. Ruth; stationed at many points between Brocklehurst were at Denton
Ella Brown. Esther; Clara Kin- Canada and the sla/e states and | Wednesday evening to attend a
yon. Martha: Kate Lauffer. Elec refugees could find shelter and i birthday party honoring the forBeals Post
ta; Harriet Brownell, chaplain: F. assistance. The station masters. I mer's
brother-in-law.
. Louis
Meeting o f the
Bell, sentinel; E. Bell, warder. The as they were called, passed them Schlosstein. and Mrs. Earl Smith,
Legion at the
chapter was instituted with thir- on to the next station generally
Legion Hall
*
*
♦
i^’"(t'b5ee ,members. On under cover of nig&t until they
(formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Regner, of
October In. 1896, the-name was j finally reached a terjminus on the Chelsea. Jerome Howtz. of Lang
Gleaner’s Hall'
changed to Plymouth chapter. No. j border like Detroit where they don, North Dakota, and Henry Lo
Newburg
i15: crossed into Canada. There was a renz. of Plymouth, were dinner
3rd Fri.. of Mo.
The I.O.O.F. was the, first fra- station of this sort 6t Waterford, guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Murphy. Adjutant.
Between Plymouth and Water Ralph Lorenz at their home on
ternal society organized’ in Plym
Melvin Gutherie, Com.
outh. Charter granted December ford another village bearing the Sheridan avenue.
10, 1847. In the fire of 1893 all name of Phoenix was laid out and
records were destroyed. A dupli the plat recorded January 14. 1837
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
M.
Richard
and
cate charter was issued March or about two months earlier than daughters. Doris and Beverly, Plymouth Rock Lodge
20. 1896. It was named Tonquish Waterford. Its founcer was J. A. and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rick
No. 47, F. &A.M.
lodge. No. 32.
Austin who built a four mill and ard. of Toledo. Ohio, were dinner
K. O. T. M. No. 338 organized 501116 hous€s f°r his employees. guests Sunday of the former’s sis
September 17. 1890 Twenty-two IMr- Austin was unfortunate in ter. Mrs. Ira O. Hitt, and family
charter members.
(losing his property, drowned him- on Virginia avenue.
t n-riur d,-,."
, tt
self in the Detroit ri er. The mill
* * *
156 was organized7 ADru’^ 189?'! then became the Property of a
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
AP 2' 1892 ;man by the name cf Mathews.
T WvSouth r5S,2
1 wh0 built a rtstiUei y. The mill Burgett entertained at a family : Reg. Meeting. Friday. April 3
Second Degree on March 20
; 3"u *'as I burned down and the distillery dinner at their home on Liberty
Iniv 5>n
charter was not a success. Mr. Mathews- street in honor of his parents,;
James J. Gallimore, W.M.
In
Fh!nmTe€t*n?S WCre built a new mill which was in Mr. and Mrs. George Burgett, of 1
?9i9
alL
January operation in 1898. One of the Port- Huron, who spent the week- '
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
hnnahf fi-nVrb
Was I owners of this mill was G. P. end visiting their children here. 1
♦ » ♦
The1
; Benton and another H. W. Holnnrt
iheatre comb. Phoenix never attained to
The Woman’s Auxiliary, of the
Kate EdAlie^ih SSmJ?'n/HrS'Ithe dignity of a real | village. Per- Presbyterian church had a potfcthAr 'p^emoly °I ber!haps there were a dozen houses. I hick dinner at the
Masonic
hnchVnrt
animan' and her Henry Ford now owni the site and I Temple Wednesday noon, followwere openthere.
annualof business
^™tha Sflt?o°Vthe
Y.M > iS operating
'T° a factory
c;nt‘?ue<i>
I ed
"18 by
andthe
election
officers. meet-

Society

Electric Motors

BOYS' WORK SHIRTS—
Sizes 6 to 14'/.

Dinner
home of
Schroder
I were Mr.

History of Plymouth—

It Will Pay You To Have

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

Friday, March 13, 1936

|

*NTaWC1 ; The H. C. bridge club will meet
Charles Durfee established a |
>a2L.the home of
Mr. and Mrs. I
__ ---cheese factory in North Village i
William Arscott on Blunk avenue
1888.
On nMonday
evening
Waterford or Meads Mills, be- LA
p R.vpr
- Mr. and !«» Wednesday evening, March
tween Plymouth and Northville, “£ti°s at f buftet^ tertained 15 |18. _Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
_
icxanvco o.u a wutxcvjsupper hon- of Detroit will be joint hosts.
dates from 1827 when -uyei!
*#*
oring her brother. William GayRamsdell built a mill.
de, Mrs. Gayde, Miss Sarah GayThe Plymouth bridge club had '
mH? 1834 Jabish MeacJ built a de and Miss Amelia (bayde. a sisa delightful afternoon Thursday!
' In iR97 tho
u.. 4u
ter who left by motor Tuesday
the guests of Mrs. S. C. Cran- I
'laid out nnri
blothers' morning for a two months visit as
son at. the home of Mrs. William
■ iaia out and recorded the village I with relatives in California
T. Pettingill on West Ann Arbor
Trail.
manv
Albert Gayde. Mr. ani Mrs. Floyd
KeS-iSV Waterford
~ N'W’°n
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Jenkins and !
ideal place for workincmen. It j an0 tne Beyer Jamuy.
daughter. Nancy, and Fred Ang- '
was laid out with wide streets and
,, ,
lin. of Detroit, were dinner guests
parks. There was a school a laree ! The
evening contract Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
general store, a chair factory a i bnd8e club met with Mrs. Arthur W. Moss at their home on Sheri
foundry for making farm to,., M'nthome and was entertained in dan avenue.
♦ * ♦
Plements. a sash and blind fac- ia most m“sll‘1 way by Mrs- Ellot
tory. but there was no church Pea£so"'„a, bousegufst. Having
The Happy Helpers met Wed
The post office was called Meads llved m Valencla' Spam, for the nesday evening with Mrs. Wesley
Mills. There was a large flour mill past el?ht years- Mrs- Pearson Sheere at her home on Rose.
run by three brothers by the name I
»bI«
describe many inter- street for a business meeting and '
or Mead. This mill turned out 200 lasting things about Spain end social hour.
barrels of flour a day All transsho''e<i the ladi(s beautiful
* * *
portation was by wagon Ther» !pieces of embroidery made there,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell
were three cooper shops w'hlre the A lunch cbtnpleted*the evening.
were hosts to their dinner club
with the farmers'bringing' wheat I Preceding the J-HOP this e™-'
U’'lr h°me °n
to the mill made Waterford a mag. Mr. and Mrs. W. uren Worth <-nurcn sueei.
busv place. Then one of the old i w^1 entertain at a dessert the'
* * *
fashioned saw 'mills run by water following friends: M-. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
power was built. Industry grew to I <^eor^e M. Chute. M-. and
spent the week-end in Grand
large proportions and Water- .Claude J. Dykhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Rapids and attended the Platers
ford promised to be one of the |F- R- Hoheisel. Mr. and Mis. aus- i convention,
largest towns in Michigan, but tin Whipple, Mr. anti Mrs. J. R. |
* ♦ *
calamity struck it-. The mill IWitwer, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs. P. W. Carley attended a
caught fire and burned with all ;John'at their home on West Ann | Wayne County board meeting,
’**■ contents, including several Arbor Trail.
Wednesday, held at the Y.W.C.A.
* * *
j building in Detroit.
thousand bushels of wheat and
considerable flour.
Mrs. Roy E. Crowe ’ rill be host- i
* * *
After this a much larger mill ess to the Mayflower bridge club; The St. John’s Guild held a
was built, the largest in the state at a dessert-bridge on Tuesday, j Lenten tea Thursday at the home
at that time, prooelled b.v an im March 17. at her home on Edi- of Mrs. F. J. Gettleson on West
mense wheel 18 feet in diameter. son avenue. Maplecroft.
Ann Arbor Trail.
The completion of this mill was
celebrated with a grand ball given
in the packing room which was
very large. It was attended by
several hundred people and was
an event long to be remembered.
After about six years this second
mill of five or six stories burned
to the ground. This sealed the
doom of Waterford. Plymouth
and Northville drew the workmen
away and one by one the shops
were closed and now Waterford is
just a four comers.
During the prosperity of Water
ford. the village was a prominent
station of the "underground rail
roads." In the mill and factories
were employed several negroes
who easily found their wav into
Canada when ..there was danger
of capture and-* return to slavery.
One of these* fugitives was a
young mulatto named Robert
Wallace, who acted as janitor of
the mill and slept in the office on
the second floor. Fred Carlisle
took a great deal of interest in
him and taught him to read and
write. On the night when the first
mill burned he was asleep in the
office and did not awake till all
chance of escape by the stairway
had been cut off. The people for
miles around attracted by the fire
were assembled near the doomed
building. Soon it was announced
that the young mulatto was in
the building. There was a great
deal of excitement and fear that
he had perished, but at last he ap
peared in an upper window. His
only chance was to leap, which he
“ The 'Home of Good Lumber"
did landing on his feet, but he was
crippled for life. He afterwards

LUMBER-

Towle and Roe
Lumber Company
*hone 385

Harry L. Hunter. Commqndei
Amo Thompson. SecretaT'
r'ari E. Blaich. Treasure

KROGER STORES

V

WONDERNUT

OLEO............ 2

27c

HOT DATED FRENCH

COFFEE............2- 39c
WHITE NAPTHA

P&C SOAP . 10

35c

HERSHEY'S

COCOA t . 2 1 lb. cant 25c
TOILET SOAP

CAMAY , k t . . 3 ban 13c
SHORTENING

CRISCO . . . I 3 lb. can 55c
AVALON

AMMONIA : » , t bottle 10c
AVALON

BLUING stall hottie 10c

WESCO SCRATCH
FEED . . . 100 lb bag $1.69
WESCO LAYING
MASH ...
WESCO FINE
SALT . . .

100

Ib. bag $1.99

100 lb bag 79c

16S DAIRY
FEED . . . 100 Ib. bag $1.23

SUNBRITE

WESCO SODA

CLEANSER

CRACKERS

e

c»ni

j

C

2 Ib. box

Florida Oranges, dozen...............29c
Spinach
Celery Hearts 10c
Carrots
Asparagus
10c
Beets

5’

Green Onions 3 for
Radishes 10c

Mich. Potatoes, pk.

23c

Lemons, 4 for

10c

Home-Dressed Veal Specials
VEAL BREAST—fine for stuffing.
Pound _________________ _____
VEAL CHOPS—
Pound _________________________
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST—
Pound _________________________
BACON SQUARES—
Pound _________________________
SUGAR CURED PICNIC HAMS.
Pouna _________________________
PURE BULK SAUSAGE—
2 pounds for

15c
29c
23c
21c
21c
35c

OLDSMOBILE GIVES YOU MORE
FEATURES FOR YOUR MONEY

Here is a quick, handv device loi ctieck
ing motor car features and values
the Oldsmobile Compare gTaph. Come
in and get your copy free or write
Olds Motor Works, Lansing Michigan.

THE

COMPAR-O-GRAPH

PROVES

IT!

Wheels . . Supet Hy
find that Oldsmobile gives you everything
draulic Brakes . ■. Solid-Steel “Tur
for modern comfort, convenience and
ret-Top” Body by Fisher . Center-Control safety . . . more for your money in fea
Steering.. Safety Gias9 standard through
tures, and in all round motor car value!
out . . . big, ow pressure tires . . . these
THE EIGHT •
and many other fine car features are yours
today in Oldsmobile. at a price but a
•ittle above the xjwest' Check all cars of
Snei S6t>5armup
EighttSefLana up aalat Lanarrut
similar price against Oldsmobile. Use the
Safety Glaaa atandard equipment afi around. Special
aoccsaory g.-oupa extra. Car ilhretrated >a the Stx-CyfinOldsmobile Compar o graph or examine
der Touring Sedan $320 hat A General Motors Value.
the cars themselves You wil' quickly
NEW 6^ G M A C TIMF PAYMENT PLAN
nee AC7iON

K

'665

810

OLDSMOBILE 6 • 8
Gir i/coi lew

Mayflower Motor Sales
Plymouth, Michigan
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH |
parents, the G. C. Foremans. Sat
DANCE-March 14
Richard W. Neale, pastor
urday.
JEWELL-BLAICH HALL
You are cordially invited to
-------Mr. and Mrs. David Askey of
Public Invited
. test our welcome this Sunday. | Sunday afternoon visitors at
When we say, “Come to Calvary," i the Albert Groth home, were Mr. Beaverdale, Pa., bought the Fred
MODERN DANCING
we mean far more than, “come to ( and Mrs. Joe Groth of South Cole home and moved here last
Foreman’s Orchestra
church.” Our Lord and Savior has i Lyon and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Adm. 25c
9 to 1:30
! ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN ((given
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
week.
us the task of giving the Groth and family of Plymouth.
CHURCH
Loya Sutherland, Minister.
I whole gospel to the whole worj,d. I Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Join us in hearty fellowship as we spent Thursday with Mrs. Bertha
There is a call for all our people
Sunday services at 10:30 a.m. i'seek
to “know Him, and make Kehrl, in Plymouth.
to rally to this service—there
Lenten midweek vespers. 7:30 , Him known
serious business before us—“What
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Vici, Rickey
shall I do with my time and tal
Lou. of Birmingham, were dinner
ents as we march up together to
MS-sciub'^LdS: March
~ guests Sunday at the^Congregaward Easter?" Sunday morning
prayer. Details regarding prayer tional parsonage.
at 10 o'clock—"What if I should at 8:00 pan.
Mr. and Mrs. William McCul
fail God, then what?” or God co
Thursday Conununion. ^X^un’dT’’
lough and daughter. Dorothy, of
operating with the human.
Good Friday Tre Ore Service, at(
“S'm'our rtoeVSy Plymouth, were Saturday supper
11:15—Bible school.
guests at the John Herrick home.
6:00—Service for Young People. 2:00 pun.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
contest. Don't miss hearing them
Its getting better and bigger all
Easter services:
Sunday.
R. W. Kehrl, were Mr. and Mrs.
the time.
Sunris«"Servici at 6:00 a.m.
Mathew
Boring, of Northville.
Sunday
school
convenes
after
German at 9:00 a.m,
7:00—Service of praise and
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
the morning service. Classes for
Communion at 10:30 a.m.
prayer. Sermon subject, "Opening
all welcome you to bring your Ernest Riewald were honor guests
The Windows."
,Bible and know its theme: The at a party, tendered them by re
NAZAREX'E CHURCH
One man pitched his tent to
■ Lord Jesus Christ, “whom to know latives and friends, celebrating
Robert A. North, Pastor.
ward Sodom, another man open
their 49th wedding anniversary,
Bible school, 10:00 a.m.: mom- aright is life eternal.’
ed his windows toward Jerusalem. i in?
MICHIGAN
worship™! AW;™? ^opi'e. d
bible class' Tues- at their home on Seven Mile road,
Which way are you going?
west.
fi-tflovor.ir.cr
cJr-vioo
'J-Iflr.rov_
aa>'
•
">U
P-Ul.
After years of earnest prayer 6;30: evening sejrvice. 7:30; pray
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kahler and
Prayer meeting. Wednesday.
on the part of certain individuals. er meeting. 7:30. Wednesday.
father. W. A. Kahler, were in
7:30
pan.
Rev. Davies, pjastor of the New
God has opened the way for the
i be
oe tne
y°un? Peoples fellowship. Fri- Ann Arbor, on business, Wednes
the
coming of one that we believe has burg Methodist church, willPpnn1p<;
day.
1 da^'- ^"30 p.m.
a message for the people of Plym speaker in the I Young r-eopies, A frien(jiy Bible church where
Mb. and Mrs. Laverne Lewis, acmeeting at 6:30! Sunday evening.
outh.
preached. 455 South ' companied by their mother, Mrs.
Uo will
v,ll also
olcr. reqder ezamo
rmieioal
.
He
some
musical
Rev. Arnold Kehrl is coming
Fred
Rider, spent Sunday, with
Main
St.
home! After having spent 17 years numbers.
----------- o----------the S. K. Hartman family near
The Sunday evening message
as a pastor and also giving him will
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Stockbridge.
be
"Christ
and
£he
Lost,"
self for some time in evangelistic based on the filteentljr chapter of
CHURCH
( Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl. were
work, he now returns to his home
O. J. Peters. Pastor
guests of their son and wife. Mr.
town to lead us in two weeks of Luke. Jesus accepts the accusation
Services in fenglish. Sunday. | and Mrs. Roy Kehrl, in Dearborn,
pre-Easter services. The great of the Scribes and Pharisees that March 15.
i
Saturday.
“This
man
rpceiveth
sinners”
church of which our Brother
, . ■ English Lenten services: WedMrs. Lucia M. Stroh. Mr. and
Kehrl is pastor, is releasing him as absolutely
SeikV! ' nesday evening at 7:30. Welcome. Mrs. W. A. Kahler and Miss Eliza to us for the two choicest weeks made up of fou parables. The
beth Wittich, visited Clements
of the year. Dates and all inform parable of the lost sheep, of the
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH
(Huff,
who is visiting his parents,
ation will be in your hands in the lost coin, of th i son lost in the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Huff in
Rosedale Gardens
near future. Please be praying for far country and of the son lost at
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 Ypsilanti. Mr. Huff, is slowly re
home. In this chapter we find the a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 covering from a serious auto acci
this work.
The Loyal Daughters of this very heart of wjhat Jesus teaches i a.m. Week days, 8:00 a.m. Con dent, Carly last summer and has
church will sponsor a St. Patrick's ,about
... , the, lost and about God's fessions before each Mass. Ca been in the University hospital in
day tea. to be held in the lecture ' attitude toward them.
techism class after first Mass. Ann Arbor.
room of the church on the eve- , The
y»e sheep w^s
w: lost because^ it. Benediction after second Mass i Miss Irma Kehrl visited friends
ning of the 17th. The Dramatic had
away. the com
Baptism by appointment.
iin Detroit, Sunday.
club of the Plymouth high school. • cause of the carelessness of anMrs. C. W. Lewis. Mrs. G. C.
under the direction of Miss Ford, i other, the younger son because of
(Foreman, Mrs. L. M. Stroh. and
will present a play. A silver offer a determination to do
. Mrs. L. Lewis, attended the meet
pleased,
and
the
elder
brother
-r—<
-«
j
i
ing will be taken.
ing of the Daughters of America
Don't forget our studies and because of a lack of love, Reader
Iin Plymouth Friday evening.
prayer service on Wednesday eve which class are I you in? Remem
I The P.T.A. of the Union school
The Registration Board will also be in session at
ber
Jesus
Christ
came
into
the
nings at 7:30.
‘of Salem, held a social in the
world to seek and to save that . Mr- and ^s.
the City Hall to reseive registrations between the
school
house,
Friday
evening.
which w’as lost. |A hearty welcome
Wednesday of last week to
METHODIST NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and
hours of 9:00 A. M. and 8:30 P. M. Monday March
awaits you at the “Church with i Williamston to call upon the for- Miss
10:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
Roberts, were Sunday din
the
full
Gospel
Message."
280
N.
i
s,
brother.
Harry
Miller
who
10:00 a.m.—Bible story.
.guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
16, 1936.
Main strpet
ihad fallen ten feet from a ladder ner
11:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
: which broke as he was ascending ry Atchinsqp.
7:00 p.m.—Epworth League.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne spent
FIRST CH
CH OF CHRIST • It. He struck on his hip. causing Sunday afternoon and evening at
At the morning service the Rev.
a very serious injury.
SCI fiNTIST
Frank M. Field, who was pastor
; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of the Fred Lewis home, Rushton.
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
here when the present church was
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Deveroux
Arbor were dinner guests of
Sunday moi ling service. 10:30. :Ann
built will be guest preacher. Mem
their daughter. Mrs. Miller Ross. and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McKnight,
Sunday sch< H>1 at 10:30. Pu-,! Sunday.
bers who joined during his pastor
spent Sunday at the B. E. Stanbro
to the age of• The Carl Lewis's of 'Plymouth home.
ate will be asked to sign the regis pils received
twenty years.
ter.
Mi-, and Mrs. Lawrence Miller
tf.ctimnr.Ti were luncheon guests at the Mill- and
Wednesday evening test
Miss Ada Daggett’s circle of the
son. Donald, of Howell, spent
mony , er Ross home Sunday evening.
Aid society will meet Wed ser'f<iu.,™L •• win
«,h - Mr- and Mrs- Walton Richwine Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
4 Ladies
nesday next week at the home of jeci“ f ‘““e lesson^serinon in
S??oa^kMrTnd Sf? C. W. Payne.
Mrs. David Taylor. 574 Deei- street.
Mrs. James Dickie of South
This week Friday and Saturday | Christian Science churches Sun- < j^ViLn. of Redford
-Lyon, and Mrs. Z. A. Foster. Dethey are holding a rummage and ; day. March 15J
• Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Rool tro. were dinner guests of their
baked goods
sale all
at*------------------Harry j Among
the a,“e ,c,,ta ,onsN„^'attended their "500" dub Sat.
~~............
.. day
.........
- ’h'
Robinson’s store. Ladies of the this passage
night in Ann Arbor. Mr. and
church are asked to furnish for faith is the substance of thinac 'day
Mrs. Ralph Pitman were the host
these two sales.
| hoped for. the evidence of things i(and
hostess.
Mrs. Richwine's circle will meet ;not_seen."
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson of
Correlative passages to be read Ann
with Mrs. Arthur White on Can
Arbor with their children
from
the
Christian
Science
text
ton Center road. Mrs. Squire's cir
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cle will meet with Mrs. Paul book. by Mary [Baker Eddy, in George Richwine Monday eve
clude the following (p. 275):: "All ning.
Christensen at 279 Blunk
Wednesday night there will be substance, intelligence, wisdom,
the second of the big church being, immortality, cause, and ef
J family night suppers. The speak- fect belong to God. These are His
t er will be the Rev. B. F. Holcomb. attributes, the Eternal manifesta
tions of the infinite divine Prin
Mr. Holcomb was formerly
There was a good attendance
teacher in the Plymouth high ciple. Love.’’
at the church and Sunday
school, and is now pastor of the
school last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.'
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Methodist church at Brightmoor.
Don Hake, of Garden City, sang
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
His many friends will be glad to
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and a duet. The Sunday school is div
welcome him again to our church
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday ided into two sides, the reds and
life.
nights at 7:30j and before each the blues, in a contest to increase
of mountain roads, with three pas
Yes, different from other low priced
attendance. Clyde Smith is leader
mass.
FIRST PRESBYTERIANsengers and baggage, in the recent
Societies—The Holy Name So of the blues and Jay McCullough
cars — and far ahead of the rest — in
CHURCH
ciety for all meh and young men. is leader of the reds.
Los Angeles-Yosemite Economy Run.
style
and
everything
else
that
counts!
Walter Nichol, Pastor
Communion tne second Sunday The Ladies’ Aid ___
_
met
at
the
Services at Masonic Temple.
Can we prove this? Just look at a few
of the month. J The Ladies’ Altar .home of Mrs. Claud Green last
More...Terraplane is the only lead
10 a.m. Worship.
H0l7 Communion ! week Wednesday and about ™
facts about Tertaplane.
ing low priced car with body all of steel
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
the third Sund ly of each month,
thereGu°thcrie"a
for dinnercoStce
served bv'
are \yprp Sm
Wheelbase, over-all length, inside
6:30 p.m. Young People.
and seamless steel roof. And no other
The church year ends March to belong to this society.
n„ thi, week
evening.
leg room, head room, shoulder room
car in its whole price range has Duochildren of M&ry Every child
‘h‘s ”eek ^day.
31st. The annual meeting of the
—unmatched by any low priced car.
Automatic Hydraulic Brakes (patent
A s- ' will serve a fish supper
the parishmust belong and theatLthe
church is held the first Wednes of....................
from 5:30 until all are
Untouched by some costing $125 and
day of April. This year it is April must go to Communion every served.hall,
applied for) ... Radial Safety Control
All are invited.
first. Reports of the year’s work fourth Sunday of the month. In
$145
more.
(patent applied for) . . . Tru-Line
There will be another Com
and election of officers are mat structions in religion conducted munity
potluck supper at the hall,
each Saturday morning at 9:30
Steering ... or The Electric Hand,
ters of interest at this meeting.
“Extras” At No Extra Cost
Wednesday
evening
March
18.
at
by
the
Dominican
Sisters.
All
The Young Peoples society will
optional at small extra cost.
that liave not completed 6:30. Come and bring your fam
Of all low priced cars only Terra5> meet on Sunday evening at 6:30 children
8th grade, are obliged to at ily for a social hour. A speaker is 1
The most amazing car in the low
p. m. at the Masonic Temple. This their
plane gives you—at no extra cost—a rear
these relgious instructions. being provided.
will be the annuaf meeting with tend
price field—this 1936 Terraplane. And
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
opening baggage compartment with
Alger Moyer and family., of j,
reports of the year and election of hour makes it convenient for the Robinson
right
down with the lowest in cost for
subdivision
have
moved
,
more room than the average trunk
officers for the next year.
children to at end on their way to the George Schmidt farm.,;,
the model and features you want.
Another organization which is to school. All should begin the day formerly
model, with spare tire lying flat inside.
known
as
the
Thompson
,
holding its annual meeting this with God.
Come in and see for yourself.
Power—the same s|ory. Terraplane
farm.
’ '
}
week is the Ready Service class.
George Schmidt and his son
is ahead of other cars in its price class
This group will meet on Tuesday
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Marvin are confined to their home '
88 or 100 H. P. — 115-inch wheelbase
at the home of Mrs. George
CH URCH
by as much as 18 Horsepower. And
by sickness.
Cramer, 443 N. Harvey. Coopera
Harvey and Maple Sts.
The "good time" party given by
no vibration at any speed !Tertaplanes
tive dinner will be served at 1 p.m.
3rd Sun lay in Lent
the young people of the comwith l|25,OOO, 150,000 miles and more
oclock. Mrs. Cramer, Mrs. Draper a MS*n?5 a°to- 10 ,mW“y“y^£y“v^g
«j
and Miss Bertha Warner being a.m. Church school,
aool. 11:15
to their credit show you what that
11.15 a.m.
attended and a good time 1
the committee in charge. The an rJ^rL^iriGUild,
h2ld the,r,
hid' bZiU. A nice sum was
smoothness means in long life.
nual business meeting with elec
i
i
'Oilected towards paying for the
tion of officers will follow.
and up for De Luxe Models, f. o. b. Detroit.
23.95 Miles per Gallon
eSbn‘
1375
w'
Ann
i
improvements
that
have
been
The canvass for the current
Standard group of accessories extra.
On -Sumda: . March 19. at 2 !made °n the bu“din8'
Interested in economy? Here is Terbudget of the church is being car
SAVE . . . wMi tM new HUDSON - C. I. T. 6%
ried out this and next week. The o'clock. Follow ng the business 1
0
raplane’s latest—23.95 officially certi
Tira® Voytnmt Pion ... I
contribution envelopes are dated meeting, there will be a social I In financial matters, no deci
fied miles per gallon over 352 miles
from April first. These can be hour and each member is priv- sion is often better than a hasty
had by speaking to J. W. Hender ileged to bring a guest.
[decision.
son. Pledge cards are on hand
Of course it rides like a big car! It IS a big carl"
for any whom the visitors may
not reach.

Salem

THE LITTLE THINGS:
We will look out for the little
things in your Insurance which
take care of the big things in
time of loss.
We Like to Be of Service to You.

WALTER A. HARMS

NOTICE OF ~

REGISTRATION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Notice is hereby given that Registra
tions'for the Regular City Election
to be held on

KOVON

April 6, 1936

The New Tonic
Made from Roots, Barks, and
Herbs.
Stimulates the appetite, assists
digestion, relieves occasional
constipation. Try a bottle of
KOVON today!

will be received daring office hoars
at the office of the City Clerk every
week day up to and including Sat
urday, March 28,1936, on which
day the office is open until
8:30 P. M. for this purpose.

£ West
PlyUlOUth

I Community Pharmacy |
=

“The Store of Friendly Service"
J. W. BUckenstaff

Phone 390

z
AUNTIE
FI2OM A
SOUTHERN
^ATE,

THINKING- SHE
VJOULD FREEZE
TO DEATH FEARFUU
OF THE
VJINTEC'cT
^BREATH

ONE DAY
CAME TD
'VISIT
KATE
KATIE ALWAYS
USED OUR.
COAL

LET THESE WORDS
COME FROM
HER MOUTH

AUNTIE, SO
Surprised,
DEAR SOUL,

5 MY, IT'S UUST
LIKE'WAY1..
DOWN SOUTH.

5 BE COMFORTABLE WITH OUR 600D COAL"
'

X

Phone Our Yards Direct—107

; Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
— Everyone Likes Our Fuels —

Try a Mail Classified Ad-It Will Pay
March 13th to 19th

March 13th to 19th

Upton's Tea Specials
One of India’s full, rich flavored. Orange Pekoe Teas.

Yellow Label T ran*. 89c
—TEA POT FREE—
SATURDAY ONLY—Special from 12 noon to closing time.
(No orders put aside).

Lipton’s Green Tea, 1-lb. pkg.____________ 39c
Giant Pkg. Big 4 Chips------------ ,_________ 32c

Monarch

Bean
Sprouts
No. 2 Can

10c

Lotus

Flour
24L, Lbs.

97c

Monarch
Chow Mein

Noodles
No. 2 Can

13c

Spry Shortening. 1-lb. can-------------------------23c

Monarch

Monarch

Premium

TOMATO
JUICE
No. 5 Can

GELATIN
DESSERT
4 Pkgs.

Baking—
Chocolate
J^-Lb. Bar

25c

19c

13c

Wm. T. Pettingill

Phone 40

Free Delivery

C. H. ELLIOTT
City Clerk
Qualified electors who are now
properly registered will NOT
have to re-register.

- Newburg

Far above other low priced cars
in all but cost!

TERRAPLANE

$

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
I Sunday morning. March 15. in
'the service beginning- at 10:30
o'clock, the pastor will speak on
the theme, “Our Heritage of
Peace," a message of comfort and
help for every day.
Bible school. 11:45 a.m. “Jesus
Teaches His Disciples To Pray."
Luke 11:1-13. Memory verse, “If
we ask anything according to His
will. He heareth us.”; 1 Jbhn 5:14.
Reserve March 20. next Friday
(evening, for supper and illustrat
ed lecture in the church.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST j
Services Saturday afternoon at
690 S. Main St.
Sabbath School. 2 p m
Bible Study, 3:15 pm.
Wednesday. 7:30 pm. Cottage
meeting. Visitors always welcome.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Robert Davies, Pastor
Sunday morning services. 10
•’clock. Epworth League at 7
o’clock. The Epworth League
meeting takes the place of the
regular Sunday evening services.

'CAN YOI^ DO

THIS wrmYOUR

595

SHOES

Please don’t tt y — because you would
break the heav r steel shank that stiffens
and deadens your arch in ordinary
shoes. Here is l new flexible shoe with
a live, selj-sul porting arch—just what
nature ordered for your feet. Try it/
100% SEWED—NO NAILS
IN THE HKl SEAT

n.PYrRi.E
LAST WEEK OF OUR SPECIAL
OVERCOAf OFFER

While The; Last

$12.50

WEd SCamparaj

ITH MOTOR SALES
Plymouth,

Michigan

TORT IY HUDSON-TMUAPLANB. $999 AND DP; HUDSON SIX, t71» AMD UP; HUDSON
------------------ Ht, »?«• and up, >. o. b, omorr
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The Pilgrim Prints
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION

Friday, March 13, 1936
BIG HEARTED HERBERT
IS BIG SUCCESS

Pilgrim Prints Staff
.... Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer
TOM BROCK . .
............................................ Sports Editor
......... Sports and Senior Class Activities
DON BLESSING
JOHN MOORE .
......................................................... Sports
CHARLES ORR
........................................................... Sports
IRETA MCLEOD
.......................................... Feature Writer
jewel STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs
and Student Council
JEANkite BROVfN ........ Music and Junior Class Activities
..................................................... Forensics
ALICE WILLIAMS!................... Starkweather Notes and Features
ETHEL REBITZKE ...................................................... Social News
................................................ Boys' Clubs
ELIZABETH CRIGiER .. Junior High School and School Calendar
BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
JACK SESSIONS

The senior play, "Big Hearted
Herbert,” turned out to be a huge
success. The play noted for its
humorous incidents seemed to
please the audience. The estimat
ed profit was around $85, about
$40 more than the senior class
made on their play last year.
About 700 people attended the
performance, Friday night, draw
ing the largest crowd.

CASH LOANS

How you con get the’cash*you need—-on your own'
loose ball handling during the led when brilliant Cupples sank
signature. We will tend you up to $300 and give
first two minutes of play, Garri- I a long shot. Gates put a charity
son sank a charity toss after being toss through the mesh after he
you plenty of time to repay—a year or longer;
'fouled by Gates. Kinsey had a was charged by Cupples. Kinsey
Single and married people come to us every day
Plymouth’s chance to win the chance to put the Rocks in the committed his fourth foul and
district title was shattered Thurs running when he was hacked by was the first victim to draw the
instead of bothering relatives and friends, because
day night, when the Lincoln Park Garrison, but he was unsuccess- ;ire of the official: Cupples failed
SCHOOL CALENDAR
cagers nosed out the Rocks in the ful in the attempt. Gordon charg- I on the lone attempt. Kinsey’s vathey know our service is so private. Maybe cash wiH
March 5-6-7—Basketball,
last few minutes of play 25-22. ed Wilbur and he converted: im- 'cancy was filled by ‘’Cotton” Moe.
ketp^you—if it will, write, 'phone or better.still
District Tournament.
Plymouth had two chances in the mediately after chalking up the With about two minutes remainMarch 6-7—Senior Play.
last two minutes to knot the score, charity toss he broke through the ing in the game and the Rocks
COME IN TODAY.!
March 12-13-1*—Basketball.
but it seemed that Lady Luck was Rocks’ defense and made a hook behind by two points. Garrison
Regional Tournament.
not with them. The game pro shot. The Orange and Black team fouled Coffin on an attempted
March 13—J-Hop.
gressed very slowly, but after made its third consecutive gift long shot and he was banished
March 18—Assembly—
both teams acquainted themselves toss when Alexander sank a lone i from the game for exceeding the
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg., Room 208
Frank Douglas.
with the large Fordson court, it attempt after Williams had over- I foul limit; while Coffin shot his
March 19-20-21—Basketball,
reversed and proved to be very guarded him. To put a little life 'two tosses the crowd was as tense
202 E, Washington St,, Cor. 4 th Ave.
State Tournament.
exciting and interesting. Most of into the Rocks, a pair of field ! as if a funeral was in session, but
March 27—Sophomore Party.
THE TATLER’S
the victors’ offensive attack was goals was made by Wagenschutz,! he failed on both attempts. Wag- CENTRAL NOT ES
Ann Arbor
Phone 4000
centered around Cupples and Wil one being a splendid comer shot enschutz after being charged and
CORNER
bur. while Kinsey carried most of that swished the strings the way after missing his firs£ gift toss,
The kindergarteners decorated
, No woman ever could be satisthe burden for the Rocks, net an enthusiastic fan likes them to, made his second attempt but it their room with pictures of wind
Here are the comparisons be-; fied with something she bought in
ting nine points: Cupples and and the other was a pivot shot was disallowed because he stepped mills and pussy willows. Ernest tween Holywood stars and PHS i the first store she went into.
Wilbur tallied 10 and eight points from the foul line. Kinsey broke over the foul line. Wagenschutz Wells has been transferred from students we promised you; Jim- ,
o--------------respectively.
through the Lincoln Park defense discouraged over this incident, in the Starkweather kindergarten to my Durante, Jack Selle: Stepin , < More Notes on Page Nine'
unsportsmanlike
manner, the Central kindergarten. Dorothy Fetchit. Harold Thome;
After both teams exhibited and pushed in a counter. Wilbur an
Jean i---------------------------------------------failed on his attempt after Wag charged Cupples and sent him Jean Woodbury brought her pet Parker. Lib Whipple; Robert
spinning out of bounds. Cupples mouse, "Squeekie.” to school. The Montgomery, Don Schifle: John
enschutz fouled him.
Bennett. Gwen Dunlop; Lupe
After play had resumed. Gates was given two shots for being children drew pictures of him.
of which he made
__________________________
failed on a charity toss handed over-roughed
Landon's pupils are enjoy- Velez, Jean Roediger; Tullio Car- I
PUBLIC ENEMIES
one of the two attempts. This ingMiss
to him by Alexander, but Wag made
the
stories
in
their
primer
very
I
minati. Bob Van Meter; . Bing i
fourth foul
enschutz took advantage of the and heWagenschutz's
In art thby made picturesiCrosby. Dick Miller; Wallace!
was banished from the much.
■w
|Beery. "Port-Side” Coffin; and j
toss handed to him by Wilbur and
of kites,
game
and
thus
made
the
Rocks'
sank his. Wilbur snared a rebound chances to knot the score look
Miss Frantz’s pupils made a iLaurel and Hardy._Ferdie Freund
shot off the backboard which re very slim. With only seconds re- weather calendar. They also made and Vic Wessling. These analogies
sulted in another two points.
stop and go signs to teach the are the product of The Tatler and 1
T
Ross
replaced
Wagen
various other Tattles who all;
ter Wagenschutz had committed "J?1"1"5—.
ri^in correct way of crossing streets.
his third foul, he was replaced by
;?ded
a large degree of tattleMiss Detwiler's 5) A's are mak possess
Egloff; Kinsey shifted to center * PaiL ,
2~
bility. If this list displeases you .
and Egloff went to forward. Cup- 1 Due to this
. . victory
. aw over Plym- ing Safety First posters. The 6 B's will please make your complaints '
are making maps of Columbus' directly to the writer of the col- : ples made a splendid comer shot
Par^.
that was beautiful to behold. Kin- I Wayne, winner of the first game time. All are practicing very hard umn who broadcasts every Tues- I
for the coming Spelling Bee. They day and Thursday over WWJ at [:
of the evening. SaturdayD night
sey added to the Rocks' scoring',
t
column when he was successful at P°
hv iw' also m$d,e March kites for the 7:14 p.m. Tune in some evening ;
and get acquainted.
on a gift toss handed to him by trict games are officiated by Bor window'fe.
Miss Carr's 5 B's made booklets
tie
of
Wayne
university
and
Signs of spring are numerous.;
Wilbur. Moore who was substitut Craine of Michigan State Normal containing
stories and pictures A certain young couple have as '
ed for. Alexander failed on two
about Brazil. They are practicing i their respective spring theme
charity attempts after he was college. The summary follows:
Plymouth
FG
FSP
for
the
Spelling
Bee.
which
will
hacked by Williams on an at Kinsey, f. c .................. 4 1 9 be held Friday. March 13. They songs. "Shiffle off to Buffalo”
tempted shot. The Rocks’ two- Moe. f ............................ 0 0 0 made large pictures |*-ith easel col and "I'm at the Cates of Heav
point margin was increased by Egloff, f .......................... 0 0 0
en.” Romances always flourish at
two when Gordon poured one in Gordon, f ........................ 1 0 2 ors in art class. The 5 A's are this time of the year and make
from the red line. But Gordon's Wagenschutz. c ............. 2 1 5 making pictures representing Asia very fine columniatic copy.
and the 5 B's representing South
basket was equaled when Wilbur
We suppose most of our read- '
g............................ 1 1 3 America.
esrs attended the strikingly su- |
.popped a long shot. With only sec- Gates,
g .................... l 0-2
Miss Widmayer's |4A geography pererogator.v and sepulchral se
■onds remaining. Alexander went Williams,
Coffin,
g
........................
0
1
1
class
is
cruising
on[
the
Mediter
back into the game for Moor?.
nior play. Well, we did too the
ranean Sea. They recently visited first night, but we knew better
The Rocks seemed to be mas- |
4 22 Spain and found the people very Friday night. Here are a few ob
ters of the game thus far. leading Lincoln Park
interesting. They p an to visit servations made thereof. In spite
with
an uncomfortable ’.........—
four-point’ Wilbur, t.
...................................
Italy soon. The 4 Bj's are visiting of the fact that this columnist
gap. After much cheering and Alexander.
the Middle Atlantic States. In has not a thing against the fam- I
yelling by rooters from both Moore, f
anthmetic the 4 B > are learning ous Mr. Selle, he would have paid
teams, which showed the interest Garrison, c. f
to multiply with »ros. The 4 A almost any sum to have had anof the fans, the second half com Zeller, c .............................0
Enghsh class is studying th,e other less famous actor. Guy Kibmenced. Eager to overcoma the McEllony. g ................... 1
months and are composing poems bee by name, play Mr. Kalness’
four-point margin that the Rocks Cupples, g ........................... 4
10
;
or
riddles about hem. Joseph'part. Elizabeth looked like Tom
had on them, immediately a sud
7 2a Daoust Hubert Stev ert. and Har-,Mix lassoeing a steer when she
den Orange and Black spurt wa.old Schultz, hate returned to twirled that wilted celery around
put on. and they began to pour HONOR ROLL
school after being absent several hi the air. When she' started
them through the meshes, with
This contains the names
.,
ifrenziedly waving a cup above her
Alexander dropping the first with : th"“ wh0 received As or B. 101 . nx... Hobday s 6pa
A pupils are head. Richard put his hands over
a Iona shot from the red stripe. |,he
lhe ne„.
studying Germany in geography.,his face to fend off what he
McEllony flicked a corner shot 1 mester
They
have
made
la
ge
posters
on
though was a bull's eve on his
which knotted the score and Cup12th Grade
Ples’s one-handed hook sho, put
0^0.™“"'.
4 As siTha'^S^SSi SS
wdHhe pa»'X »
them nut nt front which brought I Fischer. Harry
As, 1 B after returning frojn California, inaturai. it was really amusing to
loud cheer from the Lincoln Gamble. Mary Jane . . .33 A
s. 1 B
see
the
players
go over those
. .
iPark rooters. But the yell was George. Helen .....
2 B's JAMES McCLAlN
stairs. Miller "took" them like
'soon drowned out by the Rocks' Herter. Bob...........
esse Owens on the high hurdles.
5> CHOSEN DECLAIMER
rooters when
Kinsey * broke Hix. Marion...........
A BS
_
'
Martha" seated herself and slid
j through the frantic defense and Kinsey. Jack............. 3 A
2 B's
Winning the school declama- down the back-stage descent.
pushed in a short shot. The Rocks Rebitzke. Ethel
1 A. 3 B's tion contest in an assembly held while "Herbert." just let- his stom
They say talk is cheap. Maybe 'see-sawed out in front again Rhead. Roland, ....................
5 As, Wednesday. March 4. James Mc- ach lead him along. I suggest that
it is
is—anywnere
anvwhere exrent hehind'when Gates popPed a lon® shot. Roediger. Jean ......... 1 A. 3 B's Clain, sophomore, was chosen to you ask Selle or Brocklehurst
“
except behind Coffin's charity toss after being
the steering wheel of an automo- fouled by Alexander increased the Sessions. Jack ......... I A. 3 B's take part in Twin Valley associa- what they said at the table that
bile,
[Rocks' margin, but Cupples again Van Meter. Robert .. 2 A's. 2 B's > tion forensic activities for the sec- made Dick Miller spout apple pie
'sank a long popper that put the !r,-nru Tnm
Grade
n.c;2nd, Vme>,having l)een freshman like a porpoise. We bet someone
The Conversationalist who
wno t
Dcri.n,.t.
0CK- \om ............... 1 A. 4 B s , declaimer last year. Dons Schmidt made a softly spoken but extreme
elects to demonstrate his talents Lincoln Parkers back into the i Brown Jeannette
• ■ ... 5 A's. i WOn the place of alternate
ly nefarious remark about people
running.
The
third
quarter
ended
'Burton.
Patricia
.
2 , A’s.
Presenting -«v-n----speeches
while driving is literally talking with the Rocks leading with a iCassady. Patricia
. 3. B's
_, ,I ------------~
lasting who heave celery around like
OLLOW through on the cost interesting arithmetic to back it
l a. 4 b s! about 10 minutes each, the three PHS's band leader does his baton.
himself into trouble—and usual single point.
-Ciesielski. Irene .
1
A,
3
B’s
•
sophomores
who
won
the
eliminaThis baton of Mr. Evans is fam
of owning a JBuick and you’ll up. If you’re still under the im
ly serious trouble.
The fourth quarter which was ! Gorton. Marion .
3 A's. 3 B^s tions for the schoofr contest com- ous as a throwing device. Just
Driving is a serious business. expected to be a thriller proved to Gottschalk, Alice
see why some of our best custompression that a caV of Buick’s size
2 A's. 3 B's I peted for the schpol champion- wave a stick within twenty feet
It can not be combined with de be so. Gordon gave his foes a Granger. Irene .
1 A. 4 B’s j ship, which bring; with it a of a band member and he’ll pull
to knot the score when he Hearn. Dorothy......... 3 A's, 3
ers are former owners of very and ability is an expensive car to
Doris Schiiidt presented his neck in like a mud turtle.
bating, sightseeing or kindred chance
hacked Garrison, but his shot Hegge, Elizabeth .... 2 A's, 3 B’s medal.
L’OuveJture,” James Tiny” Fillmore gave a ponder
diversions.
buy or own — let us show you tbe
low-priced cars.
bounded off the basket rim. Kin- Holdsworth. Mary .... 3 A's. 2 B’s "Toussiant
gave "A Valley of Bones," ous pachydactylic rendition of
Good drivers concentrate their [sey, whose play had been pheno- Hughes. Lenore....... 2 A's. 2 B's McClain
and Marian Luttermoser deliver the Carioca in evading a baton
new facts. They’ll open your eyes.
attention on the road and let menal. pushed in a short shot af Ingall. Harriet......... 2 A's, 3 B's ed "A Plea for Cu >a." The three thrown with an aim that would
In the first place, the time pay
ter Gates passed him a perfect j Jacobs. Dawn ......... 2 A’s. 3 B's judges Mr. Smith. Mr. Dykhouse, shame a professional stiletto
others do the talking.
ments on a Buick Special are only
and Miss Allen, decided in favor heaver in a recent band rehearsal.
Mettetal, Edith......... 3 A's. 2 B’s of James McClain.
Tiny” states that although the
|Naim. James ............. 1 A. 3 B’s
a very few dollars a week more
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
Last season Plymouth received baton missed him, his bipedals
IT COSTS LESS NOW
Norton, Florence
A's. 2 B' third place in the ^ub-district de were nearly pushed asunder by
We They
School
Place
Date
than on the lowest-priced cars. By
1 Roe, Norma Jean . . 2 A’s. 3 B's clamation contest. and first place the terrific wind pressure of the
Howell
23
12
Here
Dec. 4
TO BUY “ON TIME”
| Starkweather. Jewel 3 A's. 2 B's in the freshman declamation1 corn- speeding missile.
22
Wayne
There
23
Dec. 13
the time you’ve finished “dress
'Stewart. Phyllis
21
36
Ypsilanti
3 A s. 1 B petition. Dorothy Roe will be
Here
Dec. 20
I’ve sorta got off the subject,
The new gmac 4% time payment plan
Northville
; Welch. Charlotte...............2 A s [Plymouth
There
20
24
Jan. 7
ing up” a small car, most of that
declaimer but, to return to the senior play,
reduces the cost of financing a
Ecorse
32
There
26
Jan 10
Grade
J this year.
I want to say in all seriousness
Dearborn
There
34
30
new car purchase. Use these
Jan. 17
Adams. Dorothy .... 2 A's. 2 B's
difference
vanishes.
that I think a better high school
Wayne
Here
Jan. 24
27
17
Bordine. Gerald......... 2 A's. 3 B's
production
has
never
been
given
Poetry
is
an
attempt
to
exsavings to get a better car—a car
River Rouge
Here
20
33
Broegman, Marguerite 2 As. 2 B's ■press the eternal realities, those in Plymouth during my residence
that's a joy to own, a thrill to
Ypsilanti
But on top of that, because of
Jan. 31
There
17
32
GreeF’ Gerald ........... 1 A. 3 B’s ■ things which are deathless
______
and here.
Northville
Feb. 4
drive — a safe, smart, new Buick
Here
22
26
Hamill Jean ............. 4 A's. l Bj divine."—Edwin Markham.
The Tatler.
Buick’s longer life, more rugged
River Rouge
Feb. 7
There
35
30
Hegge, Astn ........................ 5 B's
that packs pleasure in every mile.
Eonrse
Feb. 14
Here
34
24
Keinschmidt, Marion ......... 5 B's
When a woman tarts to reform
Right offhand we could think
build, greater quality down to the
We’ll gladly show you the exact
Dearborn
Feb. 21
Here
23
22
Kruger. LaVeme .... 3 A's, 3 B's . man she doesn’t make much of a lot of jobs we’d rather have
Alumni
Feb. 28
Here
figure* and how much you save.
26
23
Luttermoser. Marion 3 A's. 2
, headway until old age comes than running a crusading weekly
last nut and bolt, and truly amaz
Mastick. Betty ....... l a. 3
! along to help her.
newspaper in Minneapolis.
Moon. Mary K.......... 2 A's. 3 B's
ing low cost for gas and oil —the
Pennell. Ruth.............4 A's. 1 B
end-cost of owning and operating
Plant. Adeline ......... 2 A's. 3 B's
Schwartz. Jeanette . . 1 A. 4 B's
a Buick compares favorably, to
Schmidt. Doris ....... 5 A's. 1 B
YOU CET
ANGLES YOUR
Smith. Robert .................... 4 B's
say the least, with the cost of any
A BETTER
Shoebridge. Marion .. 2 A's. 3 B's
TOOTH BRUSH
Taylor. Jane ............. 1 A. 5 B's
car!
USED CAR
M ISSES-TH IS
Net Assets Now Over
Williams. Charlotte ......... 4 B's
LINCOLN PARK SHAT
TERS ROCKS’ HOPES

Personal Finance Co.

LOOK INTO

T

fflST COST

Look twice at

UPKEEP!

F

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares

$1,000,000.00
is a security which fulfills every requirement of
a highly desirable investment for you.

Safety, Marketability, Appreciation Possibilities,
Exceptional Dividends
History
PRUDENTIAL TRADING TRUST has paid regular quarterly
dividends since its inception in 1933, which have been in excess
of 10 per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
They are quickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
are secured by a property diversified group of common and
preferred stocks and bonds of over 100 leading American Cor
porations aO listed on the New York Stock Exchange all o?
which have high appreciative possibilities.

BRITEN

9th Grade

Barnes. Belva ......... 2 A s. 4 B's
Buzzard. Doris......... 2 A's. 3 B's
Campbell, Carol......... 2 A's. 3 B's
Coward, Franklin ... 1 A. 4 B's
Dettling. Delores ............... 5 B's
Ericcsson. Ingrid....... 2 A s, 3 B's
Fisher. Merle ............. 1 A. 4 B's
Gilbert. Lewis ......... 2 A s. 3 B's
Hartling. Gloria ......... 1 A, 4 B's
Hood. Jane ................. 1 A. 4 B's
Jolliffe, Charlotte ... 1 A, 4 B's
Korb. Betty ............. 1 A. 4 B's
Marti, Veronica......... 4 A's, 3 B's
Soth Arlene ............. 2 A's, 3 B's
Willis. Myra ...................... 5 A's
8th Grade
Ash. Ruth .......................... 7 A's
Brocklehurst. Virginia 3 A s. 3 B's
Erdelyi. Margaret . . 1 A. 6 B's
Kirkpatrick. Ruth . . . . 2 A's. 5 B's
Rock. Virginia ......... 5 A's, 2 B's
Shinn. Doris ............. 3 A’s. 1 B
Strong, Richard......... 4 A's, 2 B's
7th Grade

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Detroit

Jackson

ML

Dettling, Jean .................... 5 B’s
Engleson, Jean........... 1 A, 4 B's
Gettleson, Jack ................. 4 B’s
Lehman, Jane ......... 1 A, 4 B’s
Micol, Kathryn......... 2 A’s, 3 B's
Olsaver, Mary Jane............. 5 B’s
Rowland, Ardith .... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
Scheppele, Betty.......... 4 A’s, 1 B
Stewart,, Evelyn ................ 5 B’s
Welch, Jeanette...........4 A’s, 1 B
Wellman, Ruth........... 1 A. 4 B’s

^xrtaticrL
fVicrceAA.

Tooth

cleansjHRL

Paste

Among these scientifically design
ed brushes you’ll find the one cor
rect style for your teeth. All the
accepted shapes in both hard and
soft bristles. Assorted colors in cel
luloid handles.

KLENZO
TOOTH BRUSHES

25c, 35c & 19c

For whiter teeth, sweeter
breath, use Briten Tooth
Paste. Its safe flotation
process sends tiny bubbles
into hidden angles your
tooth brush misses, where
decay dangers lurk, where
food particles cling to
taint the breath.

sy<
Beyer
Pharmacy
HE REXALL STORE

That’s a challenging statement, we
know. But we have some mighty

FROM A
BUICK DEALER

99

s765

to fl945 are the list prices of the new Buicke at Flint, Mich., subject to change
without notice. Standard and special accessories groups on all models at extra
cost. All Buick prices include safety glass throughout as standard equipment.

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
640 Starkweather Street
PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN
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thouMnd acre tract. Greenfield, according
few who can call Plymouth
SENIOR WHO’S WHO
to the pi* thereof as recorded in fiber 32.
schools the seat of their educapages 39 and 40 of plats." Together wnh
the hereditaments and appurtenances there
Ruth M. Norman, the pretty tion. Not being a joiner he belongs
of."
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James to only one club, the boys' glee
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Norman, was bom July 23. 1918, club, to which I he has belonged Phone No. 6
Mortgagee
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Phone No. 6 Dated: COMPANY.
December 6. 1935.
in Detroit. When she was still for two years, Jbave Is taking a
general
course
and
hopes
to
con
HUGH FRANCIS and
PRACTICE
FOR
CINDER
small
she
moved
to
Plymouth,
and
P.H.S. DEBATERS BEAT
MARGARET SIMMONS.
tinue
after
graduation
at
some
One of the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers No Legal Publication in Wayne County Prorides Attorneys for Mortgagee.
has lived in this vicinity ever
MEN BEGINS
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
in Wayne County
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys
since, attending Plymouth schools art school where he can study
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Miehie-n
have an outlet for his artis
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7.
Spring is on its way and you all her life. Right now her home and
In Plymouth’s first encounter
tic
talents.
His
great
ambition
in
21, 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20, ?'
11 east, according to the plat thereof as
MORTGAGE SALE
with a parochial debate team, the will now see some be-sweatered is at 703 E. Ann Arbor Trail.
life is to become a cartoonist in
EIGHTH INSERTION
recorded in Liber 40. page 27 of plats."
HUGH FRANCIS and
Ruth does not belong to any commercial advertising fields. A
local affirmative defeated a neg- .fellows with jumping ropes as
Dated: December 5. 193S.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Default has been made in the covenants
ative team at St Philip Neri. a; they limber up in spring track ! clubs now. but she exercised her bit of experience is his already,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
J. WALSH.
! and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Catholic school on the east side of [practice. There are about 25 re- ivocal cords in Junior chorus and for he was a member of the ad- JOHN
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
7 801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. M-..-hikar.
Attorney lor Mortgagee.
and executed by Mary E. Nisley. a widow,
Detroit The decision of the judges ; cruits including the members of . the musicale when a freshman, vertiisng committee of the Senior 834 Penobscot Building.
of the Township of Plymouth. County of HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayne and State of Michigan, as mortga
was unanimous for the Plymouth 1 last year’s track team. More can- ' She took part in "Stunt Night" Prom and the senior play; in,this Detroit, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
gor.
to
the
Plymouth
United
Savings
Bazik,
team Prof Scott, of Wayne uni- didates could be used on the I when a sophomore and junior, capacity he mane two chalk ad
MORTGAGE SALE
a Michigan Banking Corporation, of the City ! 1801 Dime Bank' Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan, |
Default having been made in the term*
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. , and conditions of a certain mortgage marie
versitv Mr Davies, of Fordson | dashes and hurdles, and if any ■ Her hobbies are reading, dancing, vertisements of worth. In the
of Plymouth, County and State aforesaid,
21. 28: Mar. d. 13. 20. 27. by MAX ROSENGARTEN
Defaults having been made (and such1 as mortgagee, dated the fourteenth day of !
hieh school and Mr. Carol, of St. i one thinks he can do any track swimming, skating, playing ten- daily grind from day to day Dave
and
EVA
having continued for more than' February. 1929. and recorded in the office'
( ROSENGARTEN, his wife, of the Cnv
Claire Shores were the judges formwork, he should come out as he n:s, and collecting lipstick (the has never found time to 'gain defaults
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain '
the Register of Deeds in and for the | HUGH FRANCIS and
of Detroit. County of Wayne and Stai
the debate St
Phillip’s hall.'will be welcome. Plymouth last.latter being of particular interest favorites among his many friends; mortgage made by Alexander Klein surviv-1 of
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Couniy of Wayne atad State of Michigan,
’ of Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN
for Mortgagee.
where the debate was held, was year would have fared fairly well to her). She likes all food except he has a large number of pals but or of himself and Johanna Klein, his wife. 1 in Liber 2289 of Mortgages, on Page 421. Attorneys
' LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
and Lilly .Khm. his wife, of the, on the eighth day of March, 1929. and the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan^ . COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dated
crowded to near capacity bystu- J if it had secured more second and squash and particular mention no one shines brighter than the deceased,
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan' whole amount secured by said mortgage has
i the 14th day of June. A.D. 1929. and :edents and members of the church, third men. The team now is lim- should be made of raw onions rest in his eyes.Tin foods of course to
MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA1 become due and payable, on which said
'xorded in the office of the Register oi
Bv winning this debate,
the bering up. and the showings of a, which she eats and enjoys as that is entirely ^different matter. TION. a Corporation organized under the mortgage there is claimed to be due and
'Deeds for the County of Wayne and Stair
Default having been made in the term» of Michigan on the 25th day ol June. 192<<.
laws of the United States of America, dated unpaid at the date of this notice, for prin
second in the state elimination ‘ good team are peeping out in , much as apples. Her favorite sub In the entire realm of foods and December
1934. and recorded in the cipal and interest, the turn
of
ONE and conditions of a certain mortgage made •ip: liber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188. on
series Plymouth becomes one of! spots. The Rock track team may ;ject in high school was biology, creations of chefs from time im office of the17th,
Register of Deeds for Wayne THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SEV by BEN!NE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA*
there is claimed to be due at the
the ifi schools now left. Last year go places but this will be better [her favorite color is blue. When memorial the one food he es County. Michigan, on December 21st, 1934, ENTY-ONE DOLLARS and FIFTY GITTLEMAN. his wife, of the City of De which
date of this notice for principal, intercsi.
in Liber 2773 of Mortgages, on Page 439. CENTS ($122<50). and no suit or pro troit. County of Wayne and State of taxes and insurance the sum of Twelve
------ seen after the first or second I asked which teacher she liked best
this was as far as Plymouth
pecially dislikes [is custards in any ar.d
to
MICHIGAN
said mortgagee having elected under ceeding at law or in equity has been in Michigan. Mortgagor.
Seventy-three
Dollars
and
went, being defeated by East meet. The first meet wnl be on in school she said Mr. Bentley. and all forms or shapes, and his the terms of said mortgage to declare the stituted to recover said money or any part LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. a Thousand
Thirty-nine cents (S12.073.39) as provided
Michigan corporation, dated the JStti day for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro
Lansing in the third round. This April 3. and until then we shall ' Matter of fact, she does not even favorite is an extra large piece of entire principal and accrued interest there thereof.
due. which election it does hereby ex
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the of June. A.D. 1928. end recorded in the ceedings at law having been instituted
elimination process will continue be obliged to watch the work outs have Bentley for a teacher, so it lemon cream pje. The authors of on
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed power of sale contained in said mortgage office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne recover the moneys secured by said mort
for
any
information
concerning
must
be
his
"snazzy”
ties.
The
until Plymouth is defeated or un
"Western" storjes may some day to be due and unpaid on said mongage at
pursuant to the statute in such case County and State of Michigan on the 26th gage or any part thereof:
first link in her chain of friends become rich if pave can ever ob the date of this notice for principal and in and
of
til it is one of the two schools re the lads of the cinders.
made and provided, notice is hereby given day of June. 1928. in Volume 2159
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
is, as you all know. Audrey Moore. tain the necessary d'argent to buy terest the sum of Seven Thousand Five that on WEDNESDAY. THE- FIF Mortgages, page 293, on which mongage the power of sale contained in: said moi:maining in the state when the
Hundred Fifty Five ft 16/100 Dollars ($7.- TEENTH DAY OF APRIL. 1936, at there is claimed to be due at the date of gage and the statute in such case made and
However.
Ruth
says
she
is
her
STARKWEATHER
state championship debate will be
his dream library. Hiking, read 555.16) and no suit or proceeding at law eleven o'clock in the . forenoon. Eastern this notice, for principal, interest, taxes provided, on Wednesday. April 1st, 1936
enemy since Audrey gave me the ing, just plain walking are all in- or in equity having been instituted to recov- Standard Time, the undersigned, nr the and insurance the sum of Eight Thousand a: 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
held in Hill auditorium. Ann Ar SCHOOL NOTES
the debt secured by said mortgage
high lights on her history.
sheriff, under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff of Five Hundred ’ Seventy-nine Dollars and . Time, the undersigned will, at the southetlv
teresting types of relaxation to | er
bor.
pan thereof
Wayne County, will sell, at public sixty-nine cents ($8579.69) as provided lor ! or Congress Street entrance .of the Wayne
When Ruth finishes high school this fair laddie, As this reporter i NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the [ said
After the St, Philip Nen de
The kindergarten children are
auction, to the highest bidder,
at
the in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings ;
Building in the Ci#y of Detroit
bate. the Plymouth team. Jewel making a picture book in which she wants to become a chemistry was about to lei;ave the weary lad 1 power of sale contained in said mortgage' southerly or Congress Street entrance to at law having been instituted to recover, County
ithat being the building where the Circuit
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or i Court for said County is held), sell
Starkweather. Jack Sessions, and they are putting illustrations of teacher because she does love to who had.no special requests to I and pursnant to the Statutes of the State; the Wayne County Building, in the City of any
at
part thereof:
Michigan in such case made and pro- J Detroit. County of Wayne and State cl
public auction to the highest bidder the
Tom Brock. Coach Latture. and stories they know. The children wash test tubes. Do not take this make in regard to the contents of j of
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of.
vided. NOTICE IS _Jj>EREBY GIVEN Michigan, (that being the place where the
described in said mortgage, or s •
the three judges were supper , iearned
new song named “The j desire seriously, however, because this, his biography, he asked shy | that on April 22nd. r?36 at 12:00 o’cloch Circuit Court for said County of Wayne the power of sale contained in said mon premises
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
she really wants to be a dress de ly. "won’t you put in that I was noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- i is held) the premises described in said gage, and the statute in such case made the amount due on said mortgage, as afori
guests of the rival team.
• Sand-Man.
1st.
erly or Congress Street entrance to the mortgage, or so much thereof as may be and provided, on Wednesday, April
with interest thereon and all . legnl
The Bunny club for the Kinder signer and hopes to take a course the first not to ask that you give J County Building in the City of Detroit, j necessary to realize the amount due. to 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern said,
costs, charges and expenses, including the
RUSSELL KIRK WINS
w-.th any additional sum. or sums, Standard Time, the undersigned will, at attorney fees, and also any sum or sums
' aarten B children is being organ in it after she graduates from special information?" That's th< j County of Wayne. Michigan (that being: gether
the mortgagee may pay. at or before said the southerly or Congress Street entrance of mcney which may be paid by the moi •
high school.
kind of a fellow this genial com I the place of holding Circuit Court in said sale,
IN ORATORY CONTEST ' ized.
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
of
the
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
City
I County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by ;
gagee for taxes, insurance, etc . to ’prote,:
rade is.
a sale at public auction to the highest bid- with interest, as provided for in said mort of Detroit (that being the building where the mortgagee's interest in the premise'
The second grade children, afBertram Petz. Jr., who
| der of the premises described in said tnort-, gage. and all legal costs allowed by law the Circuit Court for said County is held), j| Which said premises arc described as fr lVictorious in the annual school . ter a series of lessons on safety, is William
known in an about school as PERSONAL
gage, or so much thereof as may be ne-1 and provided for in said mortgage, includ sell at public auction to the highest bidder I lows: All that certain piece or parcel i i
contest in oratory, held Thursday, i have made some safety posters. "Bill.”
ing
an
attorney
fee.
which
said
premises
the
premises
described
in
said
mongage,
or
‘
:
cessary
to
pay
the
.amount
due
as
aforei
|
land situate in the City of Detroit. Way: r
born June 12. 1917, in
March 5. Russell Kirk, senior, will'-phe jwo lessons specialized were Rogers was
; said, and any sum or sums which may be1 to be sold as aforesaid are situated in the so much thereof as may be necessary to County, Michigan, known and desenbed as
City. Michigan. He -is the MENTION
[ paid by the undersigned at or before said' City (formerly Township) of Plymouth. pay the amount due on said mortgage, a: I follows, to-wit I
represent Plymouth high in the — watch the Cars." and "Stop, son of Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Bi
Petz.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, aforesaid, with interest and all legal cost:
sale
for
taxes
and/or
insurance
on
said!
I "Let one hundred
approaching sub-district contest Look, and Listen."
Miss Lovewel! spent the week I premises, and all other sums paid by the. and described as follows, to-wit:
thereon, including attorney fees, and alst
senior, who reside on South Mam end
of quarter
to be held at Ypsilanti. Three
in Detroit with relatives with ; undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant ; All that part of the Northwest Quarter any sums which may be paid by the mort j Austin's subdivision pan
The ,oseven
children
ten thousand acre
other orators participated in the jcame
sch0Qlfollowing
every day
and street. When Bill was still in whom she attended the General i to law and to the terms of said mortgage, of Section Thirty-five, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. gagee for taxes, insurance, etc . to protect
n’fietd. according to the
plat
rompers, his parents moved to Motor Exhibit.
and all legal costs, charges and expenses. " Michigan, described as commencing on the the mortgagee's interest in the premises. thereof as. recorded
in Liber 30. page 4J
sC“°0‘ c°mP€t“10nI were on time during the unusually Plymouth, and thus he has receiv
including an attorney's fee. which premises j North and South center line of said Section Which said premises are described as fol plats. Together with the hereditaments ar. 1
The elimination, underthe diw weath€r thjs winter; Marvin ed all of his education in the ( Ellen Nystrom entertained her are described as follows:
Thirty-five at a point twenty-four rods and lows: Atl that certain piece ot parcel of appurtenances thereof."
rection of Miss Waldorf and Smith. Joseph
....................
That certain piece or parcel of land sit seven and one-half feet south of the South land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
cousin.
Crystal
Hudson
of
Detroit.
Dared:
December
14.
1935.
Schilinski. Juanita
schools. He has taken
uated in the City of Detroit. County of east corner of a parcel of land owned and County.- Michigan, known and described
judged by Miss Allen. Mr. Dyk Harrison. Mary Barett. Bobby aPlymouth
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Wayr.c, Michigan, more particularly des occupied by one Gill (formerly owned by as follows, to-wit:
college preparatory course, plan Sunday.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
house. and Mr. Smith, with Mari
Fredrick Fisher, and Alice ning next fall or in a year or so 1 Ellen Mulry had Marian Mulry cribed as: East 20 feet of Lot ST35 and Lawson), running thence Westerly, paral "Lot numbered ninety-five (95) 'Alfred HUGH FRANCIS
and
lyn Holton as chairman, consisted Wood.
and Rita Gardener of Detroit as West 20 feet of lot 34 RANNEY'S lel with the South line and in continuation P. Steiner's Park Subdivision' of the west
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
Brown.
to
enter,some
college
to
study
BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of Lots of the said South line of said Gill’s land, half of the back concession of private claim Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of four speeches averaging 15
[dinner
guests
last
Sunday.
"A" and “B” and part of alley and Caniff fifty-two rods and six feet; thence South, 219. according to the plat thereof as record '801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan,
The fourth grade have in their sociology.
minutes in length, each upon a
!
Charlotte
and
Thelma
Williams
Avenue, as vacated, of plat of southerly parallel with the said center Section line, ed in Liber 40. page 61 of plats. Together
Jan.
i— 3.
,
.. 24, 31: Feb. 7, ]«.
He has been a member of the spent Sunday in Detroit at the 46
subject chosen by the speaker. room a bouquet of pussy willows
acres of Quarter Section 26. Ten Thou twenty-one rods and six feet; thence East, with the hereditaments and appurtenances
Mar. 6, 13. 20, 2".
Acre Tract, City of Detroit, and parallel with the first described boundary,
The orations are entirely origin which one of the children found. Varsity club. Travel club, and the homes of their grandmother. sand
For geography the fourth grade Hi-Y. Last year he was a delegate Mrs. Yakel and their aunt. Mrs. Township of Greenfield, as recorded in lib fifty-two rods and six feet to the said center Dated: Decetrmm 2S. I«W«
,
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
al in composition.
Section line; thence North on the said
er 28, page 72 of Plats:
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
MARGARET
SIMMONS,
Opening the contest, Russell pupils are making product maps of the latter, and attended Camp Moore.
center
Section
line,
twenty-one
rods
and
DATED: January 24th. 1936.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Artorneys for Mortgagee.
Hayo-Went-Ha. a Hi-Y camp.
six feet, to the place of beginning, con
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Kirk delivered "In Defense of of South America.
Betty Johnston spent the week
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
taining seven acres of land, more or less. HUGH FRANCIS and
Mortgagee.
A history scrapbook is being The trip was made in Bill’s Model end in Redford visiting her aunt, JOHNCORPORATION.
Ethiopia.” a speech dealing with
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Dated: January 14. 1936.
J. WALSH,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SAtE
the Abyssinian war and its settle made by an appointed committee T. and he says that they toured Mrs. F. A. Campbell, a former Attorney for Mortgagee.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
the
whole
state
and
did
not
have
of
sixth
graders.
834
Penobscot
Building,
ment. and refuting the charges of
Plymouth resident. Sunday night
BANK. Mortgagee
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31
' ’* !
Default having been made io the terms
JOHN S. DAYTON.
Ethiopian barbarism.
The safety patrol has been or a puncture or any car trouble, ex Betty and her aunt attended the Detroit, Michigan.
. and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Jan. 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14. 21. 28; Attorney for Mortgagee.
the "T” stopped once while Redford theater where they saw.
by FRANK SCHE8IL ib«LPAULINE
Phyllis Stewart presented "Jus ganized. Mr. Davis of the Auto cept were
Mar. 6. 13, 20, 27; April 3, 10. 17, 24. 764 Penniman Avenue.
HUGH FRANCIS and
. SCHEBIL. his wife, of the City of Dcascending a steep hill. "The Littlest Rebel." and "Char
Plymouth, Michigan.
tice and the Jury System.” an ap- mobile club was out Tuesday dur they has
MARGARET SIMMONS.
' iroit. County of Wayne and State of Mich
played in the band for ley Chan's Secret."
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
HUGH FRANCIS AND
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
igan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE
eal to establish the right to waive ing assembly time and showed a ■Bill
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
i several years and has participated
1801 D»roc Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. | INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
Mrs. A. J. Smith gave a birth
a jury trial throughout the Unit picture called "Don't be a Goose"; 'in
for Mortgagee.
« corporation, dated the 21st day of June.
both the musicale and "Stunt day party in honor of her niece, Attorneys
TENTH INSERTION
1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
ed States, criticizing the present He also presented the boys with
MORTGAGE SALE
. 1928. and recorded uf the office of the
U«.a
VPart
Detroit.
Michigan.
Betty
Barnes,
last
Friday
night.
their
safety
belts.
The
captain
is
system of justice administration.
I Register of Deeds for the County ol Wayne
Default having been made in the terms and State of Michigan on the 26th day ol
Olds, the two lieutenants :in th* senior play. He has been a The guests who helped Betty cele
FRANCIS AND
Charlotte Welsh discussed "Al Kenyon
MORTGAGE.SALE
. HUGH
and conditions of a certain mortgage made June. 1928. in liber 2159 of Mortgage-.,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Jarold Jarsky. and Russell member of the varsity football brate were Lucille Barnes of Red
cohol and Gasoline." the problem are
by VIRGIL D. WICKERSHAM
and page 287. on which there is claimed to he
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ALTA WICKERSHAM. his wife, of Do due ar the date of this notice for principal,
Ash.
and
the
patrol
boys
are
Ar,^am.
for
the
PasJ
tw<j.
years
and
ford.
Eleanor
Cline,
Marian
Lutof drunken driving with its ac thur Fulton. Michael Svijcara. I™*
conditions of a certain mortgage made i
troit. County of Wayne and State of inrerest. taxes and insurance the sum of
°n the Sra.c?
the termoser.
Elizabeth
Stevens. and THE
companying horrors, and propos
CADILLAC HOME BUILD-:
Michigan. Mortgagor.
io
MICHIGAN Nine Thousand Seven Hundred SevenryMcNelly. James Aregan, ! baseball team, and the golf team. Doris Schmidt, Jane Taylor. Ellen by
MORTGAGE SALE
INC CORPORATION, a Michigan cor-1
ed measures to prevent such Gordon
I-IFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a ; ihrec Dollars and Fifty-three cents ($977J ■
Eugene
Nipper
and
Donald
Vanjand.
^as
taken
an
active
prt
poration. to the MICHIGAN LIFE IN-1
Nystrom.
Kenneth
Kleinschmidt,
Default having been made in the terms Michigan corporation, dated the 6th day of 1 e’- -- provided for in said mortgage, and
drinking.
COMPANY, a Michigan cor-'
derveen. The boys will patrol the' m*nterclass spor!s'
Clark Felton. Francis Trombley. SURANCE
September.
A.
D.
1928.
and
recorded
in the
or proceedings at law having been
conditions of a certain mortgage trade
Concluding the
competition. crossings of Holbrook avenue and L Outside of sports most of Bills Lawrence Smith. Dick Gillis. poration. Mortgagee, dated the 29th day of and
office
-of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
I instituted to recover the moneys secured
1929. and recorded in the office of by LOUIS YANEN and REVA YANEN County and State of Michigan on the 11th
Alice Williams spoke upon "The Main street
said mortgage or any part thereof;
•time ls taken up working in his Gordon Moe, Ray Martin, and June,
the Register of Deeds for the County of his wife, of the City of Detroit. County day of September. 1928. in liber 2202 of by Notice
given that by virtue 'I
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan.
Mort
Liquor Problem."advocating the
0_______
father's filling station. He enjoys Jacques DeLaurier. The evening Wayne and State of Michigan on the 1st gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSUR Mortgages, page 371. on which mortgage the poweris ofhereby
'sale contained in said roonof July, 1929. in liber 2345 of Mort
return of prohibition as the only mur
-a steak dinner- chooses blue as his was pleasantly spent in playing day
there -is claimed to be due at the date
and the statute in such case made
page 327, on which mortgage there ANCE COMPANY, a Michigan corpora of this notice for principal, inrerest, taxes gagc
satisfactory solution to the situa Trie, 5EVEN
favorite color, and has a great in- games, dancing, and earing re gages.
..nd
provided,
on
Wednesday. AP„I :
tion,
dated
the
3rd
day
of
January,
A.D.
is claimed to be due at the date of this
and insurance the sum of Six Thousand
noon.
Eastci n
llons caused by excessive use of ; HUNDRED
Merest in the fairer sex.
notice for principal, interest, taxes and in 1929. and recorded in the office of the Two Hundred fifty-four Dollars and seven ' 193b. ar 12 00 o’clock
freshments.
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
intoxicating beverages.
-------the sum of Seven Thousand Four Register of Deeds for Wayne County and ty-eight cents ($6254.78) as provided for in the
Betty Korb spent Saturday surance
southerly
or
Congress
Street entrance
State
of
Michigan
on
the
8th
day
of
Jan
Hundred Thirteen Dollars and Fourteen
Having awarded first place to [
Kenneth J. Norris, born May night with Doris Buzzard.
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
ol
the
Wayne
County
Building
In
the
City
uary,
1929,
in
liber
2265
of
Mortgages,
cents ($7,413.14) and an attorney fee as
Russell Kirk, the judges gave no
Two members of my indignant 117. 1916, was formerly a fron316, on which mortgage there is at law having been instituted to recover ot Detroit (that being the building wheie
Dunlop
attended provided by law. No suit or proceeding at page
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or the Circuit Court lor said County is held .
further ranking to the speakers. • public have spoken to me about i tiersman. being uncertain wheth- theGwendolyn
law or in equity having been instituted claimed to be due at the date of this notice any pirt thereof:
hockey game at the Olympia to
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
for principal, interest, taxes, and insurance
recover
the
debt
secored
by
said
mort
but stated that the contest was ; my dramatic reviews which I pub- ' er he entered this world in this last Monday night.
Nodcc is hereby given that by virtue of the premises described in said morfgagt.
the sum of Seven Thousand Two Hundred
gage or any part thereof:
an excellent one. Russell will re- lish in this column from time to ' county or in Oakland county, as
Fifty-four 1 cents the power of sale contained in said mort or so much thereof as may be necessai v
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of Seventy Dollars and
Elizabeth Hegge spent Wednes
gage. 5 and the statute in such case made to pay the amount due on said mortgage,
ceive a medal for winning the j time. Before the play began Fri- : his birthplace is almost on the day night with Elizabeth Whip sale contained in said mortgage, and pur ($7270.54) as provided for in said mort and
provided, on Wednesday. April 1st. as aforesaid, with interest thereon and wll
gage.
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
suant
to
the
statute
of
the
State
of
Mich
school championship.
as will day night, one of the juniors said 1 line. Nevertheless, he very defin- ple and Pat McKinnon spent
1936. ; at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern legal costs, charges and expenses, including
in such case made and provided, notice having been instituted to recover the mon Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the attorney fees, and also any sum
Harry Fischer for exterapora- that she wished to know how J itely exists, now residing on Ann Thursday night with Elizabeth igan
or
in hereby given that on Wednesday, the eys secured by said mortgage, or any the
southerly or Congress Street entrance sums of money which may be paid by Ihe
neous speaking, James McClain come I gave the junior play such a street; he is easily remembered by Whipple. Saturday afternoon the 22nd day of April. A. D. 1936, at 12:00 part thereof;
of the Wayne County Building in the City
for taxes, insurance, etc . to pro
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of of Detroit (that being the building where mortgagee
for declamation, and Dorothy bum write-up and then advise; his chuckle.
tect the mortgagee's interest in the premis
two Elizabeths hiked to the ma mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at the power of sale contained in said mort
foe for freshman declamation.
folks that the seniors are giving
Mr. Norris' hobby is winter tinee at the Penniman-Allen.
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the gage, and the statute in such case made the Circuit Court for said county is held), es Which said premises are described as
a play which is really worth their , sports, particularly skiing and
rrt-ance to the Wayne County and provided, on Wednesday, April 8th, sell at public auction to the highest bidder follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
Jessica Goebel attended the southerIv
the premises described in said mortgage, or land situate in the City of Detroit. WayrtBulldir.c •• the City of Detroit, Wayne 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon.
EXTEMP CONTEST
[ while. Then to show that I am ■ skating. While taking a general Goebel family reunion last Sun County,
Eastern
(that being the building Standard Time, the undersigned will, at so much thereof as may be necessary to County. Michigan, known and described as
, positively impartial, the next day! course in Plymouth high, he has day at the home of H. A. Goebel. where theMichigan
WON BY FISCHER
Circuit Court for the County of the southerly or Congress Street entrance pay the amount due on said mortgage, as follows, to-wit:
"Lot one thousand seven hundred tweirrvI was affronted by a senior who ■ also worked commercially for the
. Wayne is held), of the premises described of the Wayne County Building in the City aforesaid, with interest thereon and all legal
I in said mongage, or so much thereof as may of Detroit (that being the building where costs, charges and expenses, including the six U726) East Detroit Development Com
Victorious in the contest for the wondered why I told people to go j past several years. In spite of
be necessary to pay the amount due. as the Circuit Court 'for said County is held), attorney fees, and also any sum or sums pany s Subdivision No. 3. of part of private
WHAT’S WRONG WITH
extemporaneous speaking cham to the junior play when I said it1 these labors, he has found time to
1 aforesaid, on said mortgage, with interest sell at public auction to the highest bid which may be paid by the mortgagee for I claims. )7b and 127, Gratiot Township, ac
taxes,
.'insurance,
etc
.
to
protect
the
mort
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in
thereon and all legal costs, charges and
pionship of Plymouth high school. was rotten and then didn't even ; belong to Torch club for two
THESE SENTENCES?
expenses, including the attorney fees, and der the premises described rn said mort gagee's interest in the premises. Which liber 38. page 32 of plats. Together with
Harry Fischer, senior, will repre suggest, that they go to what 1j years, to Travel club for an equal
i also any sum or sums of money which may gage. or so much thereof as may be neces said premises are described as follows: All the hereditaments and appurtenances theiesent this school in the sub-district I thought was a perfectly good se- j period of time, and outside of
I be paid by the mortgagee for taxes, insur sary to pay the amount due on said mort that certain piece or parcel of land situate
1—The lidiler who Ii.kI »
gage.
as
aforesaid,
with
interest
thereon
and
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
Datcd: December 21. J 935.
elimination to be held this month. Jnior play. I am bound to get in school, to the local chapter of the welve out of fifteen ruin,.l< «
ance. etc., to protect the mortgagee's in
terest in the premises. Which said premis- all legal costs, charges and expenses in- ; Michigan, known and described as follows.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
He defeated Maxine Kingsley and wrong somehow.
DeMolay
! es arc described as follows: Alt that certain eluding the attorney fees, and also any sum i
COMPANY. Mortgagee
Ruth Knowles, the two other con- ! If you remember when Dick! He has taken trips to Niagara iwarded the dindsion.
"Lot
Ninety
(90i
"Berry
Park
Subdivi
or
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
mort'
piece or parcel of land situate in the Citv .
HUGH FRANCIS and
testants who survived previous
JiMiller
came in the third act every j Falls and
Harrisville. New
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of [ gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect sion" of Southwest quarter of Southwest
MARGARET SIMMONS.
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quarter
of
Section
Sixteen
lift1,
in
Town
ed
to
i
a;.
the
mortgagee's
interest
in
the
premises.
,
Michigan,
known
and
described
as
follows,
Attorneys
for Mortgagee
eliminations to participate in the oue was brooding over every one; York, where he saw the great
One
II).
South
Range
Eleven
ill)
East.
Which
said
premises
are
described
as
fol1
to-wit:
"Lot
657
of
Henry
Russel's
Three
1801
Dime
Bank Bldg. Detroit. M c'- gar
lot believe.
school contest held in Study 3 at else's troubles in what was a mu- I paper mills. Incidentally, his fav- Hint 1
Mile Drive Subdivision No. 1. being that lows: All that certain piece or parcel of. Greenfield Township, according to ihe plat
Jan. 3. IP. 17. 24. 31: Feb. ’ :«
3:45. Wednesday. March 4.
, tual expression of ill feeling to- orite color is blue (does not-suit
"I base looked over Hie lenus part of Private Claim 391. lying north of-1 land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne ' thereof as recorded in liber 35. page 81 of
21. 28. Mar. 6, )3. ;.l
Together with the heteditaments and
The judges of the final elinunhowever) and of the new ineoiue ’as." said 'lie the center line of Mack Avenue, according County, Michigan, known and described • plats.
. .. ,J ward the father of the house his temperament,
.
appurtienances thereof."
to the plat thereof as recorded in liber as follows, to-wit:
ation were Miss Learman. Mr. Miller was supposed to sa.v. "Hel- he devours apple pie in preference Aniet'ii'iiit (•ii-iiiii-'U man. "and I 46,
Dated: Deiember 6. 193’
page 20 of plats. Located—West side; "Lot seven hundred eighty-five (785)
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
Stolpe. and Mr. Dykhouse. Sub- lo. everybody, where's the funer- to all other foods. He dances agile- '.bink 'lie\J,-e. j.iHt u-rui'l."
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of Courville Avenue—Ward No. 21. To- ■ Ravendale Subdivision No. 2 of part of
COMPANY.
jects discussed by each speaker rUl?" Always trying to improve on ly.
gether with the hereditaments and appi
Private Claim 10. according to the plat
a Michigan corporation.
tenances thereof."
thereof as recorded in liber 49. page 96 of •
were drawn an hour previous to; his lines. Miller burst in saying.
it is the ambition of Kenneth
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. A ■
Assignee of Mortgagee
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November
plats.
Together
with
the
hereditaments
and
PROBLEMS
!3504
Woodward Avenue.
the contest, allowing time for pre- "Hello, everybody, where's the J. Norris to some day own and
HUGH FRANCIS and
1935.
appurtenances thereof."
Highland Park. Michigan.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
paration. All topics dealt with the I five?"
operate an independent business
Dated: January 3. 1936.
Attorneys for Assignee ol Moitgagce
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
MCCHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
problem of natural conservation. { Everyone told Jack Selle that firm. and toward this end he is
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Opening the series of speeches, t his wig didn't quite give the illu- considering entering some busidig np HUGH FRANCIS AND
1801 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit. Michigan
HUGH FRANCIS AND
Default havii
Jan. 3. y)^4J. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. and
Ruth Knowles presented "Conser-, sion of dignity and baldness, so mess school after graduation,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
gli obi jokes for i
MARGARET SIMMONS,
conditions
21. 28. Mar 6. 13. 20. 27. >’y
(or Mortgagee.
vation of Wild Life." Harry Fisch- he tried it on Miss Ford to get the i planning to study business ad- bow nmeli betler would his program Attorneys
Attorneys; tor Mortgagee.
J
STRAUSS ’ and" EVA
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. > 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
STRAUSS, his wife, of the City cf De
er followed with a discussion of infect- It so happens that Tom ministration.
HUGH FRANCIS and
Jan. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28:
lie if it rook about a half hour to
Jan. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21.
troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
"Preservation of Our Petroleum Brock was in the room at the time. !
-------MARGARET SIMMONS.
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: April 3. 10. 17. 24.
28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: Apr. " 1 Attorneys
rnMoawlGH1;ANuD ^ PARK
TRUST
think
up
something
original?
for
Mortgagee
Supply." Maxine Kingsley con- ! He dashed out into the hall, and
Audrey Adeline Moore stoutly
Highland
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. £°,MPiNY- of ,he C"y of
2—How long will it lake a wom
eluded the competition with "Con- ‘it was no time at all until he had maintains that her middle name
Park. County of Wsyne. and State of
NINTH INSERTION
ELEVENTH INSERTION
Michigan, a corporation orgartued and ex
servation and the Lumber Prob- gathered up quite a little crowd to is not Adeline, but it seemed to an weighing iC7 pounds to change
MORTGAGE SALE
isting under the laws of the State of Mich
lem."I see what Miss Ford would look
be the most appropriate one for ihe lire on a ear 11 feet long while
igan. dated the ISth day of December A.
HUGH FRANCIS and
Default having been made in tl
S. DAYTON. Attorney.
Having been awarded the deci-1 like if she ever gets to be bald ! her. and she was unable to sug- bA- husliand, weighing 200 pounds, JOHN
MARGARET SIMMONS,
and conditions of a certain mortgage made D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the
Plymouth. Michigan.
j Attorneys for Mortgagee.
sion, Harry Fischer will receive a I headed.
gest anythmg better. She profess- and G feet in height, is in the vi Telephone:
by HERMAN A. FINSTERWALD AND Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne.
Plymouth Exchange 7
! 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD, his wife, State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec
medal as school champion, and ■ You know with producing plays., es to be a distant cousin of the cinity?
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne ember A.D. 1925 in Liber 1640 of Mortga
will represent Plymouth in the 'patrolling the halls, and all. Miss | famous "Little Audrey" perpetualMORTGAGE SALE
"—Mrs. "A" takes 1." minules be
and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor.
tc ges. on page 309, on which mortgage there is
T.V.A.A. competition. This school Ford has had to eat on the run. I ed by scores of "Little Audrey fore slift can pick out a satisfactory
DIET WARNING
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM claimed to be due and unpaid at the date of
Default having been made in the terms PANY. a Michigan corporation, dated the this notice, including principal and inscrest.
gained first place in the contest dropped into see her the other • Jokes." Audrey was born in De- cantaloupe; Mrs. “B" thumbs them
and conditions of a certain mortgage made 22nd day of May. 1929, and recorded in thi the sum of THREE THOUSAND THRBE
day in her room, and there she troit. but she doesn't remember
last year.
by LENA L. MacPHERSON of the City office of the Register of Deeds for Waym HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82/100
the sulirv days of summer
sat. swallowing down a drink of what part. She started school in for 20 minutes before reaching a de Ib Be
. of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of County and State of Michigan on the ($3,364.82.) Dollars and no suit or pro
most careful what you eat;
; it takes Mrs. ‘•C’’ all day.
Michigan. Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN 22nd day of May. 1929, in liber 2324 of ceedings at law or in equity having been
HI-Y MEMBERS DISCUSS water out of the cut glass goblet Plymouth and has attended all cision
t
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a Mortgages, page 299. on which mortgage instituted to recover the debt now remain
which she raised com in for bio three Plymouth schools. She is How much time could be saved If Certain foods should he avoided i LIFE
Michigan corporation, dated the 5th day there is claimed to be due at the date ol ing secured by said mortgage, or any part
CURRENT TOPICS
In the season when there's hear 'of
logy last year. In the other hand taking a college course. She is a they would tiny bananas instead?
Jane. A.D. 1929. and recorded in the of this notice for principal, interest, and taxes thereof; now. therefore, notice is her^iy
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
was
a
well
gnawed
lamb
chop.
4—Williams had a speedboat 36 Pork is not a summer foods! uff
the sum of Seventeen
Thousand Four given that by virtue of the power of sale
skilled pianist and says she can
Beginning a series of informal
County and State of Michigan on the Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and seventy- contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
also play a ukulele provided that feet long: Arthur has a sloop 40
discussions on the political situa
7th day of June, 1929, in Volume 2332 of one cents ($17,493.71) as provided for in to the statute of the State of Michigan,
To l>e taken to excess;
it has no strings. Among the feet long; Walter travel.* t»y bus. Any
Mongages, page 612,. on which mortgage said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings in such case made and provided, the under
tion in America today. Jack Ses CLASS NOTES
meats In weather torrid
there is claimed to be due at the date of at law having been instituted to recover the signed will sell at public auction to the
things which likes brtt are pigs' Which of the three gets linme on
sions opened the weekly Hi-Y
bidder on WEDNESDAY, the
Should be passed up. more or less. this notice for principal, interest, taxes and moneys secured by said mortgage, or any highest
meeting with a short talk on his • Miss Hauf’s seven A history knuckles, shrimp. "Oiley." her time to dinner?
25th day of MARCH A. D. 1936, at twdv.
insurance the sum of Seven Thousand One part thereof:
Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars and twentyconception of the relation of the class has just completed the unit. aog. tennis, swimming, and horse
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time, at
■*»—The radio program was so,good Thick soups are often harmful
nine cents ($7,167.29) as provided for in the power of sale contained in said mort the southerly or Congress Street enuance
government to business.
A "Settling of the English colonies." back riding provided that she can it put only half the unseen audience
In a very torrid dime:
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings gage. and the statute in such case made to the Wayne County Building in the City
short discussion opened to the en Friday and Monday were given get a horse. When she graduates to sleep.
at law having been instituted to recover and provided, on Wednesday, April 1st, of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
And in eating "hot dogs" never
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or 1936, at~!2:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand Michigan (that being the building wherein
tire membership of the club was over to special projects. Marion she is going into one of the most
G—The newsreel weekly release
Eat a dozen at a time.
any part thereof:
ard Time, the undersigned will, at the the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
held in which the platforms of Coward. Phyllis Campbell, and unique of partnerships with Ruth
Notice is hereby given that by virtue southerly or Congress Street entrance of is held) the premises described in said
each of the major political par Jeanne Compton originated and Norman. They are going to found contained no picture of a sldp chris Sparing be of yonr potatoes
of the power of sale contained in said the Wayne County Building in the City mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisft
tening.
mortgage, and the statute in such case of Detroit (that being the building where said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%)
ties in the field today were out produced a puppet show entitled a college which will teach, but one
When
the
day
is
very
hot.
made and provided on Wednesday. April the Circuit Court for said county is held), interest and all legal costs allowed by law
•—When stocks were at ridicu
lined for the benefit of all. This "Colonial Life." Several small course, a consolidation of chem
1st. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern sell at public auction to the highest bidder and provided for in said mortgage, includ
series of talks and discussions will plays’ were given by other mem istry and boys' biology. The one lously low levels the investment ex And you shouldn't feast on pastries Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the premises described in said mortgage, ing attorneys' fees, which said premises
Even when the weather's not.
described as follows: AU that certain
the southerly or Congress Street entrance or so much thereof as may be necessary
continue indefinitely. The dis bers of the class, all showing va aim and purpose of this unusual pert boldly advised purchases.
of
the Waytoe Comity Building (that being to pay the amount due on said mortgage, piece or parcel of land situate in the City
college is to "run Mr. Bentley
cussion from week to week will be rious phases of Colonial life.
8— "Let's not park here." said the
the building where the Circuit Court for as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
hl
drinks
with
judgTake
all
ice
co
varied with the subject of most
Miss Gray's seven A foods class and Mr. Evans out of business.” girl in her boy friend'-s sedan.
Michigan,
described as follows, to-wit:
said
County
is
held),
sell
at
public
auction
legal costs, charges and expenses including ,
merit.
interest during that week. These is working on the breakfast unit. She lives on the Northville road "There's no electric light.”
Lot No. 363. State Fair Subdivision ol
to the highest bidder the premises described the attorney fees, and also any sum
or
Don't go wiltI on siMfci pop:
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as sums which may be paid by the mortgagee pan of Sooth % of Section 2. Town .
The eight A foods class is study just- across from Phoenix lake.
discussions are intended to give
9— The taxicab driver slowed And in eating i ce cream sundaes
south.
Range
11 east. Greenfield Township.
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
due
for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the Wayne County.
each member a more thorough ing the unit of dinners, and they
Michigan. Plat recorded
on said mortgage, as aforesaid, with inter
interest in the premises. Which '
David Laing Naim, son of Mr. down so a private car could cut In
You should kinow the time to slop. est and all legal costs, together with at mortgagee's
knowledge of the affairs which are preparing meats this week.
26. 1912. Liber 28, Page 26. Plats.
said premises are described as follows: l July
Dated: December 16. 1935.
torney's fee, to-wit: All that certain piece AH that certain piece or parcel of land '
affect him and which most people
The seven B clothing class are and Mrs. James Ngim of Sheridan ahead of him.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
or pared of land situate in the City of De situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
If you don't commit these errors
are entirely ignorant of.
making their aprons. Some of the avenue, was bom at Waterford.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, known County. Michigan, known and described
You will be a prurient kid —
girls have heard from Lessie Eb June 4. 1916. Moving to Plymouth
An American species of wasp
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
and described as follows:—
at follows, to-wit:
for Mortgagee.
"Lot two hundred ninety-four (294)
The ducking stool was the ert who is in Florida: she is try when very young he entered the builds its clay cells in the shape But there's still a chance yon will be
"Lot one thousand seven (1007)
The Attorney
Woodward Avenue.
and ChaveneUb's Subdivision No. Joy Farm Subdivision
common penalty for slander dur ing to keep up with her sewing schools here and has continued to of little barrels which it hides un
quarter
section 13504
JUST AS SICK AS IE YOU DID: Gilmore
1, of f?hrt of the west half of northwest thirty-four (34), and northerly part of Highland Park. Michigan.
ing Colonial times ip Virginia.
while she is there.
attend here since, another of the der prostrate trees.
Dec. 20. 27; Jan. J. 10. 17. 24,
quarter of section 1, town 1, south range quarter section forty-seven
(47),'
ten ,

Ube Xcgal publication

31; Peb. 7

14. 21. 28; Mat. 6. 13.
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V jFOR SALE—Cooking and

eating FOR. SALE—Cheap^ single comb
Electric Refrigeration Service
Daisy .......................... 7 5 .583 Detroit, passed away Saturday
THE THINGS
Rhode Island Red Cockerel I Service on all makes of electric
-1 apples. G. Gates, Novi Rd.
Smitty ........................ 0 12 .000 .March 7. The body was brough:
and hatching egg. Heavy pro- refrigerators. G- E. Tobey, 630
26t2pd
Last week’s score:
to the Schrader Brothers Funeral
YOU THINK
duction stock. New 130 egg in- | Harvey street. iPhone 544W.
Daisy 12, Smitty 8.
FOR SALE—A dandy 5 acres,
Home. Plymouth, and later taker
cubator, half price. Roy SchepR. & W. 19, Hi-Speed 10.
close in, fine soil, large chicken
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
to the home of Albert Rutenba:
pele. 1st house on Five Mile
Schrader
46,
Mail
21.
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
on the Five Mile road, from which
and brooder house, wired for
civilization and bolshevism is
Road, east of Beck Road.
Daisy 27. Buick 17.
:•
FOR SALE—Hay, timothy and
place funeral sendees were helc
electricity. House in good shape.
-1 largely a matter of whiskers. The
Wilson 43, Perfection 29.
alfalfa, mixed. Also timothy.
If you want a good buy, here is FOR SALE—1931 Ford panel, ex- McConnell Barber Shop will help
Monday. March 9, at 2-30 p m .
111
Wilkie
53.
Merchants
16.
Half mile east of Farmington
cellent condition, good tires, you keep civilized. 296 Main St.
one. and only $350.00 down. B.
Interment was in Grand Law:
Games next week:
Road on Schoolcraft Road. No.
motor A-l. $70 down. 122 Main
E. Giles.
25t3c
cemetery, the Rev. W. BreitenMonday. March 16—Daisy vs. bach of Farmington officiating.
32540. Frank Sieting.
24t3pd
street, Northville. Phone 290.
DANCING SCHOOL
FOR SALE—No. 1 wheat straw
Smitty.
Daisy
vs.
Schrader.
FOR
SALE—Fordson
tractor
Conducted by the Dancing
and second cutting alfalfa hay.
SALE—Flesh Jersey cow.
A-l condition with fenders. FOR SALE—4 good work horses. Baileys, teachers of fancy and
Tuesday. March 17—Hi-Speed
MRS. EMMA K. GODETTE
fresh baled at my farm. We FOR
31118 Plymouth Road. Phone
vs. R. & W. Wilkie vs. Buick.
Phone 7146F2.
ltp
1298 West. Ann Arbor.
26tlp ballroom dancing. Your first lesdeliver. First house north of
Mrs. Emma K. Godete, 59. wh
7116F13.
26tlpd
Ford Road on Napier. Evergreen
If R. & W. wins from Hi-Speed resided at 30603 Five Mile roat
FOR SALEWA sood 6 room house for SALE—13 acres dark sandy Located' at'l^Kan'dSph^'treet'
dress.
farm.
ltpd FOR SALE—Timothy hay. in the
they will be tied for first place.
in Livonia township, passed awa;
up .own. good condition and a
loam very fertile 7 miles west Normile Phone NoniriUe' S
H guilt v
early Thursday morning. Marci.
mow. M. VanDalson. Six Mile
leal buy : $2000. B. E. Giles.
2,Tei™torial for appointment.
52: f
12. She was the wife of Louis GoFOR SALE—Fresh milch cow.
Road, near Pontiac- Road.
25t3c
Road.
Old
buildings.
Edison
--------------------------dette. The body was brought U
calf by side. 20x40 greenhouse.
Phone South Lyon 25F3. 24t2p
current. 5-room house, barn.
st. Patrick’s dance.
Stark
the Schrader Brothers Funera
300 flats, greenhouse fittings.
FOR SALE—Hot bed sash, man
garage poultry house variety of SChool. Saturday. March 21st.
35241 Warren, first house west FOR SALE—Half acre with modhome. Plymouth. At the time-thiure spreader. Ford truck, alfalfa
l01T/a?i^y.‘ $3700. Terms. Admission 25c. Live pig for door
notice went to press the funeral
of Wayne road.
23t2c
em five-room house, two car
hay and other tools. Ann Arbor
Address H. Mack. R.F.D. No. 2. prize
26t2pd
MRS. LOUISA PATTERSON
--------- ---------- - ------ garage, 1 mile from Main and
arrangeriient had not been m3de
road. Mrs. Rosenburg.
Dexter,
Mich.
26tlc
-.......................—------------Center. Northville. $1200 cash.
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Har
FOR SALE—Unusually good ser
I
long
I
___ CATC TT
=
----- :
OUR MILK TESTS HIGH. IS
J. G. Alexander. Northville.
riett Louisa Patterson, who died .
viceable trailer. Phone 293.
• n<H Un
F<?R
Houses. 5 rooms and free from dangerous bacteria. It's
Tuesday morning. March 23. were
priced for quick sale.
240 ACRE STOCK FARM
™n. furnace, near school.! ciean and pure. Give the children .
FOR SALE- 6 rooms, large lot.
held Friday from the First Bap
te*™s-—8
roomslot
more
miik.
Cloverdale
Farms
bam and garage, chicken yard.
With Stock and Tools
tist church, with the Rev. Loya
43x120, bath, furnace, gas, new rxirv Phone 9
$3000. B. E. Giles.
24t?c
Sutherland in charge. Burial was
SALE or TRADE
roof. $3500.00. $350 down. Ray
----------------------- made in Redford Center cemetery. 1 FILLED
Productive soil, new nine
Baker. 129 West St. NorthHoodoo dance. Bad luck if you
FOR SALE—One acre or two
Illfii- Ill'll
Mrs. Patterson was born May
room house, lights, bath,
_ vine~
_ _____ _____ _ . don’t come to Jewel and Blaich ,
; lots: also house and two lots.
, 24. 1859. in New York state, and
furnace. Beautiful shade.
Inquire at 1308 Soutn Main
oat tp nn
r,,
hall Friday the 13th at 9 p.m. Don
when a very small child came
Three large barns, tile silo.
FOR SALE—-0 acres near Plym- , Patterson’s orchestra. Cash door
. street.
with her parents to Michigan. 1
12 cows, four horses, 75
°U,th
weli Edlson’ P^zes. Admission 25c each.
Yz mile west of New Hudson
She married Ransom Patterson in ;
only $100.00 per acre. Terms. —
_______ «_______
SALE—Certified Irish cob
sheep. All tools. Ray Baker.
deliciously filled with fresh
on M-16—Grand River Road— FOR
May of 1905. and her husband:
5 acres on Schoolcraft at an at
blers from Aroostock county,
129 West St.. Northville.
pineapple
Martindale Farm at 9 o’clock i Maine,
preceded her in death less than
tractive price. Ray Baker, 129
1 time ha
and Russet Rurals from 1
two years ago. A son by a former
West St.. Northville.
lot till' t
i Northern Michigan. Also Farm I
marriage.
Harry
Reed,
was
drown,
FOR
SALE—Dandy
8
room
home.
Bureau
fertilizers.
L.
Clemens.
1
C. H. Rauch has returned home
ed in September of 1922. Before
complete, 2 caj- garage, cement FOR SALE—-Singer Sewing______
machPhone 7145-F4. Car door distriine. large A & ”
B gas range with
living in Plymouth. Mrs. Patter- '
driveway, sun parlor heated.
Mjfi from a month's business trip
' butor. route 2. Plymouth.
incinerator, breakfast set, solid through the East.
son and her family resided in '
Hardwood floors up and down,
,
24t4c
mahogany buffet and 60 inch
* * *
Royal Oak. She was a member of
pool and rock garden, plenty of
dining table, floor lamps. 1496
1 the First Baptist church here.
' FOR SALE—House at 525 Ann
shrubbery, laundry tubs. House
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick
Penniman avenue, Plymouth.
i Arbor street. Must be sold by I 28x40. $4500.00. B. E. Giles.
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Surviving are two
sisters, j
April 1. H. Krumm, corner Hag- |
60 Head of T-B Tested Jersey
x
24t3c FOR SALE—80 acre farm
Mrs. Arch Herrick Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Stanley, with whom she I
gerty and Eight Mile Road.
--------------------------Cows and Heifers from 6 mo.
made her home, and Mrs. Stella
Plymouth
road
near
Middle
26t3p
1
FOR
SALE—One
team
of
work
to 8 years old; average butterHoneywell; a daughter-in-law. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
----i hnrsefi
Belt Road. TeL Northville 321.
horses, weierhiner
weighing ah.
about 1400.
fat of this herd 392 lbs.: 2 Jer- _ —......... —
Mrs. Isabella Reed, of Wayne; a
ltpd and son. Roger, spent Monday at
Frank Hawkins.
young. Wilford Heidt. half mile
sey Bulls; 8 good work horsesr FOR SALE—2 family home. 10
•grandson. iJdson Reed, of Wayne;
THROUGH A
- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
rooms, double entrance, base
north of Ford Road on Beck
and colts, 4 mules, about 1500
’and three great-grandchildren.
Dickinson on Napier road.
ment..
part
hardwood
floors,
Road.
26tlp
lbs. each; 6 Chester White
.Harry Elsworth. Mary Ann and
Buv Plymouth Made Bread
good condition. Going for $2650.
brood sows, due in March and
.Frank Ralph Reed.
Mrs. Howard Bowring .spent
B. E. Giles.
24t3c FOR SALE OR TRADE—If you
July, 15 shoats. about 100 lbs.
are interested in acquiring a FOR RENT—5 room house, mod- 1 Wednesday evening with Mrs.
each; 6 small pigs. All farm FOR SALE—Eggs that are stricthome cheap, or looking for a
ALLAN HARRY ROSSOW
ern. Inquire. 1035 Holbrook Charles Hutchins at her home
By JEAN NEWTON
tools for 600-acre farm: Inter i ly fresh. Market prices. Deliver
good paying investment. $1000
avenue.
26tlpd ; on Schoolcraft road.
Allan Harry Rossow. infant son
national Silo filler. Interna
824 Penniman Ave.
ed. Charles Hewer. 8120 Canton
will handle deal. Located in
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rossow.
tional Tractor, plows and disc,
PHONE 382
Center Road.
WHAT IS THE DIAMOND?
Northville, only
l!i blocks
who reside at 10318 Orangelawn
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
2-ton Dodge truck, new; Dodge
WANTED
from
school.
7-room
house,
full
were dinner guests Tuesday eve
pick-up; 1000 bu. oats, corn in FOR SALE—7 rooms. 4 bed rooms,
basement, garage. All in A-l
until of great ''■'•'.xsxa.Awo.xswa.t.t.wa.a.sxxa.xa.a.xvsx.wxxsa.xxxwsxa.xxxwa.
ning
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
G.
shock.
extra large porch, oversize fur
condition inside and outside. WANTED—To borrow $800 on Brownson of Detroit.
in order 10 learn
nace, fine location, cement
See Roy G. Clark. 236 Union St- , very good security. 6 per cent j
Innv to up •reciate what lie had.
I
TERMS—CASH
basement, all in good shape.
interest. Address Box VX, Plym- I
Plymouth. Phone 580W. 25t2p
Mr. and Mrs. George '-M. Chute lie studied chemistry, and excited,
$3250. B. E. Giles.
24t3c |
outh Mail.
ltpd
Satur- brent bless. lie analyzed the dlaFOR SALE — Purebred Barred
, will attend
----------a dinner-dance
---- ----------------FOR SALE—6 rooms and bath,
Rock eggs for setting. Parker i WANTED—By middle aged man day evening as guests of Mr. and niond.
newly decorated, 3 bed rooms,
~
"But. nil. liorrors! That perfect z
strain. Guernsey
milk, 30c per | from Michigan State college, i Mrs. T. P. Brown, in Detroit.
Modern and Old Time
J
one extra large screened porch,
* * *
gallon. Whipping cream, 15c per 1 work on poultry farm. Delbert ’
jewel, in ippea rance like some
OWNERS
everything
in
good
shape,
cen
half pint. Buttermilk. Baldwin : Cummings, Plymouth. Mich.
The Tuesday afternoon con- star’s tear. he found with wrath J
Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
J
trally located. $3650. B. E. Giles.
apples, 50c per bushel. E. V.
24t2pd, tract bridge club enjoyed a des- and with irofound rancor to he
24t3c
Jolliffe, 400 Beck Road.
ltc MEN WANTED—Fnr
sert bridge at the home of Mrs. nothing but a little piece of lanip- '
Earl
Gilson’s
Orchestra
z
black!”
routes of 800 families in Mil I Albert Stever on Mill road.
FOR SALE—7 rooms and bath,
And so i ere are other things in
ford. Reliable hustler shov’d i »,
.
J ’
garage, extra large lot, hot air
start earning $25 weekly and inMrs- Jenni€ Meyers was in life whi.-li it is better not to anfurnace. Good shape. North
crease rapidly. Write today : Denton Wednesday to attend a alyze too c tsely.
ville location. $350 down. B. E.
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QUAKER SALMON, Red Alaska Sockey, 1 lb. can 29c
that s
dry tubs. Will make someone a ’
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby- great
ROYAL MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, in bulk,
very fine home. B. E. Giles,! provt™? vnn» rwxrw
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real estate broker.
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a™Uan SuVT . f“ mer °"
per lb.
FOR SALE—7 rooms and bath, i come, m°uth by month as long as.
live. See
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and
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» » •
1 lb. can
in at our fountain and treat your
G. A. Smith was the guest
QUAKER ORANGE PEKOE TEA, * 2 lb. pkg.
35c
self and friends to a cool, refresh of Mrs.
her sister. Miss Grace Stowe,
ing drink. Daniels Sweet Shop. at the
• People generally quarrel be
Central Y.W.C.A. Wednes cause
839 Penniman.
they cannot agree."—G. K.
Quaker Cream Style Bantam Com
day and Thursday and on Wed- Chesterton.
Owing to death of m.v husband.
Don’t forget the card party and nesdaV evening attended the reNo^ 2 cans. 2 for
I will sell on farm l'j miles dance tonight at. the Grange cital by Grace Moore at the Ma
The profit system hasn’t passed
north and ' mile east of New hal). Everyone welcome.
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No. 2 cans 2 for
as long as they -can sell a 5-cent
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game.
Bisquick Flour
es2hiUhitCOinQ^'Vat?^’oSf tMuS1c' Mr- and Mrs- Edson Huston that
_______ ________
90 seconds from package to oven, lg. pkg.
his brother and wife. Mr. and ; ______ _______ _____________
At 12:36
012?Te’w2eSS^S "nPetr.°lt’ Red-,Mrs. Elmer Huston, of Birming- t
{
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Malt-O-Meal
S2.U1
? instruments.1 ham. are now with them at:}
BASKETBALL
Pl8n° «5tU‘
FloridaMrs. Elmer
kt/YTiJc
’
1 sound grey gelding, weight d^ i«Sn™°n
Wheat Cereal, flavored with Toasted Malt, pkg.
jl6,1^1 VlohPs- .euiUrs. Reichnecker. of Ann Arbor, a
NOTES
1800 pounds.
b^J?S' 600 i sister of Mrs. Huston is expected )__________ ________________ S
The meat industry brings prices
14 HEAD DURHAM. JERSEY ri^K'^v^°nS’
Henkel’s Velvet
7” oee 71th
Join them soon.
’t
AND HOLSTEIN COWS AND
Extra Fancy Cake and Pastry Flour. 5 lb. bag
to a lower level and again meat
Spanisk and bal1-'
* * *
Tuesday. March 17 is the end of
HEIFERS—All T-B and Blood prices^
S
“ S
The Get Together club will meet the schedule, all teams will have
Tested
becomes the most important
N.B.C. Chocolate Poms
Holstein cow 6 years old, fresh !—------------------------------ 2£t3_c i Thursday evening. March 19. at- P^yed fourteen games apiece.
MODERN SHOE REPAIRING.! Beyer’s hall with Mrs. Ivan Dick- j The play-offs will start MonDec. 18; Durham cow 3 yrs. old,
Marshmallow Cookie with a heavy Chocolate
item when planning any meal
i
The
"cobbler”
has
passed
on.
We
inson,
Mrs.
Lydia
Ebersole,
Mrs.
j
day.
March
23,
watch
next
week’s
fresh
Jan.
16;
Durham-Jersey
coating—in bulk, per pound.
3 yrs. old, fresh Jan. 10; Dur have complete modem equipment |Gladys Ebersole, and Mrs. Howard (paper for the play-off schedule,
that you serve.
ham-Jersey 3 yrs. old, fresh and turn out "factory” work ! Bowring acting as hostesses. A j If you care for basketball be sure
Feb. 25; Durham-Jersey 3 yrs. Blake Fisher in the Walk>Over I'potluck supper will be served at i and attend all of these games for
Super Suds Combination - You Buy
i 7 o’clock and the evening will be J there will be plenty of . exciteold, due now; Durham-Jersey Shoe Store.
1 lg- Pkg. at 20c and get 1 sm. pkg. for lc
spent playing progressive pedro. i ment and thrills.
2 yrs. old, fresh Feb. 18; Dur
AUCTION
Pet.
ham-Guernsey 2 yrs. old, fresh
.11 1 .917
thewLh'
Feb. 14; Durham 2 yrs. old, Artorn'kd?'GrounliAeX°Sah?! „The M2Kio? Sf,iety
Climaline
8 4 .667
Wilkie .........
due; Holstein 2 yrs. old, reg., dav
dav at
at. 10
in ,
n m Wa I...
horn
: theran enuren
church win
will meet on Wedwea- Wilson
.615
........................ 8
due; Durham-Holstein 2 yrs. for livestock, E. c Smith a„«_ ; Resday afternoon, March 18. at
cleanser and water softener, lg. pkg.
Not only on meats but poultry
E. C. Smith. Auc- the home of Mrs. O. F. Beyer on Schrader .................... 7 5 .583
old, due; 2 Durham heifers 18 tioneer.
4tf Liberty street.
months old, bred; Holstein
Lifebuoy Soap
The business Mail ........................... 6 7 .462
and dairy pioducts as well—
.417
Buick
..........................
5
7
heifer 18 mo. old, bred; Holstein
meeting will start at 2 o'clock
>
EYES EXAMINED
Perfection .................. 3 10 .231
bull 18 mo. old, reg.; HolsteinAnd best glasses made at low after which a social hour will be Merchants .................. 2 11 .153
Durham
bull
8
mo.;
Durhamenjoyed
with
Mrs.
Martin
Moe,
est prices. Oculist. U. of M. grad
Bo Peep Ammonia 1 quart bottle
21c
Jersey bull 4 mo. old; 18 pigs uate. 43 years of practice Phone Mrs- Carl Hobd6- Mrs- E™1 SchilGirls
18 wks. old; barrow, wt. 150 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549 !in8 and Mrs- George Springer as Hi-Speed .................... 9 3 .750
RINSO, large package, 2 for
_______ 39c
lbs.; 8 brood sows due in May; Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
R. & W......................... 8 4 .667
18tf ' ipint hostesses.
brood sow due in April.
RINSO, small package, 3 for _
_______ 25c
IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN IN j
TOOLS—Manure spreader, 2
model T trucks, 1-horse com the home Cloverdale' Ice Cream 1
Lifebuoy Soap
3 for 19c
bination drill and cultivator, should be on your daily menu. A
hay tedder, drags, fanning mill, healthful wholesome food. Clover
dale Farm Dairy. Phone 9.
small tools of all kinds.
DEPENDABLE DAILY DELIVERY
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CLASSIFIED ADS

V
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Obituary

Saturday Only

Auction Sale!

Coffee Rings

Local News

Thursday,
MARCH

Qth.

Livestock

Only 18c

Vvfemans Eyes

Sanitary Bakery

;

I

Schoenenberger Bros.

“THE BARN”

FREE

DANCE

For MEAT Phone 239

Community Auction

—Never a Disappointed Customer—

BILL’S MARKET

Wednesday, MARCH 18th.

RED & WHITE
LENTEN
MEAL
Suggestion

What
Happened ?

29c
9c

wuC

25c

Quaker Sour Pie Cherries

GOOD NEWS FOR
THRIFTY
HOUSEWIVES

23c

27c
23c
29c

Tuesday, March 17

19c

A

21c

See Our Reduced Prices,

21c
19c

A

Every Price Tag Is Marked Down
Shop and Save at the

Drink Milk tor Health ♦

The RED & WHITE Stores

R. J. JOIUFFE
333 N. Main St.
Phons 99

FREE
DELIVERY

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

Terms—Cash!

MRS. C. WILES

Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer

CAFETERIA SUPPER
Baptist church. Friday, March
13. Menu: Virginia baked ham.
roast veal and dressing, fish, as- i
sorted vegetables, salads and des- i
serts. Tea, coffee and milk. Serv- I
ing starts at 5:30 p.m.

249
Blunk

Phone

HILUS DAIRY jo2_

Pastuerized Milk and Dairy Products

pj.ymouth

r;
PURITY MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets

S’.”s'"?.’::«

Plymouth. MichK-m

Grade One Meats
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